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est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan

old original flags, with the three bars and
NEW BOOKS.
eleven stars—was passed up, and Mr
NATURAL LAW IN THB BUSINESS WORLD
Davis and his entire family kissed and By Ilemy Wood, Boston. Lee * Shepard necessities of life for a winter in Michigan. Where to bny
[Tbe following poem was a pnrtlcuhir favor
Ite poem with Mr, Lincoln, and which he was
Publishers. Paper 30 cents.
accustomed occasionally to repeat. Mr. F. B. Jeff Davis Lauded to the Skies, Wept wept over It Presently Gov. Gordon begood Underwear at the right price is something that interCiirpeiiler, tbe artist, writes that while enMr. Wood writes with a clear, keen
gan a speech, and under cover of this Mr.
over and Worshiped.
aged ID painting his picture at the White
ests everybody. ' • What we claim:» That the Underwear
pen.
He
exposes
many
fallacious
ideas
Davis was driven to the fair grounds,
fPresident
IOUKP. he was alone one evening with the
which
are
especially
prevalent
among
the
In Ills room, when he Bald: "There
we
are offering for 35c. is a& good as other dealers seU for
ir this is not Treason, What is it t
where there was a repetition of the scene working classes, though not wholly conIs a poem which was first shown to me when
• young man by a friend, and which I after5Uc.
It will cost you nothing to examine the goods and defined to them. He handles Henry Georward saw and cut from a newspaper and
M ACOK.GA., Oct. 27.—Last night a great at Capt. Johnston's house.
ge's theories in a practical but sensible cide for yourself.
learned by heart. I would," he continued,
8everal
badges
were
presented
to
Mr.
"give a great deal to know who wrote It, but torchlight demonstration occurred in honmanner; punctures socialism with a sharp
have never been able to ascertain." He then or of Jefferson Davii. Gen. Henry Jack- Davis and his daughters, bearing con
stiletto; and discusses economic questions
repeated the poem, and on a subsequent ocspicuously
on
their
fares
confederate
r^V},seU
y ° u S° o d w a r m <: SCABLET
casion Mr. Carpenter wrote It down from Mr. eon, ex-minister to Mexico, in his speech
in a forcible and interesting manner.
Lincoln's own lips. The poem was published
flags
and
printed
sentiments,
of
which
the
EAB/'
that
is worth the price asked.
Students of our times can find much good
more than thirty years ago, was then stated to the veterans yesterday said:
following from the badges presented to sense in these pages.
to be of Jewish origin, and we think was
CONFEDERATE VETEBANB. — There
In the FINER GRADES of Underwear our stock is comcredited to "Song* of Israel."]
stands upon the soil of Georgia the dis Mr. Davis by the young men's veteran UNCLE LISHA'S SHOP—Life In a corner of
plete.
Double-breasted Scarlet Undershirt? at $ 1 5 0
Yankee Land. By Rowland E. Robinson.
Oh, why should tbe spirit of mortal be proud? tinguished Missisaippian who, within Hie association is an example :
life
of
the
present
generation,
was
the
Like
a
swift-fleeting
meteor,
a
fast-flying
Lambs
Wool
Underwear at $ 1 . 5 0 [white]. Fawn Lamb's
While
the
survivors
of
the
confederacy
New
York,
Forest
and
Stream
Publishing
Lime is the serious defect found in most of the cream of
cloud,
so-called traitor, leader of a so called do honor to their chleftlan, we, their sons
Co.
Wool
Underwear
at $ 1 , 7 5 , fast colors, etc.
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave, lost cause.
We, confederate veter- remembering your faithfulness to and
tartar baking powders. As a matter of fact, chemical analysis
Man passes from life to bis rest In the grave.
LUha's shop was the rendezvous
ans, relict of the armies which fought for sufferings for them, join our hearts with of Uncle
a company of jolly pioneers in the
We buy goods right and sell at small margins.
The leave* of the oak and the willow shall that cause, are here to meet him, to move theirs In gratitude and together pledge
hits found it in all such powders except the "Royal." Its
of Vermont, and the stories related
before him—!n pride and pomp of no you eternal love. Our prayer is that God, state
fade,
by
them
form
the
chapters
of
this
book.
Be scattered around and together be laid ;
presence is cattsed by the use of adulterated cream of tartar in
Roman triumph, it is true, but bending
And the young and the old, and tbe low and our necks to no Roman yoke of subjection. who has been just, may still care tor you, The Varmount Yankee dialect is given in
and when the end comes crown you with its purity or impurity so that it takes
the
high,
the effort to reduce their cost of production.
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie. By invitation of the state of Georgia, glory that never fades in a cause that some study for a person unaccustomed to
speaking
through
her
duly
empowered
never dies.
The infant a mother attended and loved,
it to make out the meaning of some of
Lime iidils to the weight, while it detracts from the strength
The mother that Infant's affection who officialr, all have come. Behold majestic
When Mr. Davis received this badge the expressions. The volume is a lirsttruth
revealing
herself.
State
sovereignty
proved;
of the baking powder. It also renders the food less wholesome,
The husband tbat mother and Infant who is not dead. Georgia ii a sovereign still, from the hands of Congressman Blotitifs rate one for a littje relaxation from everyday life, and some of the tales are very
blessed,
giving rise to dyspepsia and kindred ailments. Baking powders
Each, alt are away to their dwellings of rest. and calls upon her people to glory with son, he wept like a child and 3aid .
The boys of the household
her to day. Her glory is in her history. My young countrymen, I am proud to amusing.
will be especially pleased In Its perusal,
on whose cheek, on whose brow, In Her history is the memory of her dead; know that you hold In reverence the mem
containing lime produce less leavening gas, and therefore in use The maidwhose
and those who become acquainted with
eye
Rhone beauty and pleasure—her triumphs and this day is consecrated to her confed- ory and principles of your fathers.
Uncle LUlra will always remember his
erate dead. They were .guilty of no
;irc more expensive than a first-class, pure article.
are by;
quaint
stories.
And the memory of those who loved her and treason to her. To whom, then, could
praised.
The Royal Baking Powder is made from cream of tartar
they
be
traitors?
Where
shall
we
seek
HINTS
FOR
FARMERS.
Are alike from the minds of the living erased. their higher sovereign ? Shall we lind
JACK HALL OB THE SCHOOL DAYS OF
AN AMERICAN' BOY. By Robert Grant,
tluit is first specially refined and made chemically pure. No
Don't pasture too late.
The hand of the king that a sceptre hath him in the federal constitution ? Then
author of "Face to Face," "The Confesborne,
there was a sovereign smitten to earth by Have you an ice-house ready*
sions of a Frivolous Oirl," etc. Illustrated
tartrate of lime or other impurity can find its way into the
The brow of the priest that the mitre hath traitor hands, trampled in the dust by
Avoid
waste
in
securing
crops.
worn;
by F. Q. Attwood. Boston, Jordan, March
Fix up your premises for winter.
of tbe sage and the heart of the traitor feet, but the hands and the feet
" Royal," andtothis fact its great superiority in strength, wbole- The eyebrave.
A Company, publishers.
were not theirs.
Save all the cornstalks for fodder.
Jack Hall is not Tom Brown, but he
Are hidden and Iosttn the depth of the grave.
Now hasten the fattening of stock.
aomenesg and keeping quality is due.
Do we hold that the men who fought
might have been had he lived in EngThe peasant, whose lot was to sow and to against them were traitors?
Not at all. "Haste makes waste" on the farm.
land instead of America. He Is quite as
It doesn't pay to winter poor stock.
reap;
All this adds greatly to the cost of manufacturing the
smart as Tom. He had adventures fully
The herdsman, who climbed with his goats They, too, were loyal to their sovereign.
Push
the
fattening
pigs'and
poultry.
The
world
has
been
told
that
the
peoup the steep;
as thrilling, and relates them in quite as
Uowil Baking Powder, but as all its ingredients are selected and
Protect the sheep from cold storm*.
The beggar who wandered In search of his ple of the south made the war to perpetuentertaining a manner. Mr. Grant howHolsteiu cattle are gaining in favor.
Dread,
ate
African
slavery.
Th's
is
false.
They
ever
does not copy after Mr. Hughes in
prepared with the same precise care and regardless of labor or
Have faded away like the grass that we tread.
Pure water only for cows and horses.
ANN ARBOR, MICH
did not create, institute, nor do they now
manner or style, yet he covers very much 48 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Prepare
good
sheds,
etc.,
for
winter.
The saint who enjoyed the communion of wish to restore it.
the same period in a boy's life in this
expense, an article is produced that is free from every extraneous
Oood
for
dull
tools—grindstone
musir.
heaven.
COUNTY AND TICINITY.
Red wilh the blood of confederate
work as did the latter in that world faMice in His Pocket.
Boys, "go for" the squirrels and coons. mous
sinner who dared to remain unforglven. heroes, moist with the tears of confedersubstance- -"absolutely pure." Nor does it contain any ingredi- The
volume, Tom Brown's School Days.
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and lust,
Separate
sick
animals
from
well
ones.
John Glllen is the manager of Wal- St. Paul Globe: Everybody has heard
It
is
a
work
that
must
become
popular
Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust. ate widows and orphans, eastward shall
ents except those necessary to make a pure, wholesome and per- So the multitude goes, like the flowers or the principle we fought for continue to Provide good fuel for "ye gudewife." with the male portion of Young America, lace's new opera house, Saline.
Daniel Webster's story of the New HampBetter select and save good seed corn.
roll, carrying with it the blessed light of
for it portrays events so fresh in the The Herald wants the Sunday tipplers shire parson who put on a pair of pants
the weed
Nuisances—poor
fences
and
unruly
catfect baking powder.
Christian civilization all round the globe,
minds of so many of them, that they at of Chelsea sent to jail under the new law. In which the wasps had built a nest, and
That withers away to let others succeed ;
So the multitude- comes, even those we be- and so surely as it moves it shall bring tle.
become interested. If this book
not make the discovery until he was
The Stockbridjre Sun is anxious to have did
Prof. McMmtrie, late chemist in chief to the U. S. DepartAvoid giving the lion's share of profits once
hold.
the
day
of
triumph.
does not have a large sale then we area lecture
in the pulpit. He had just announced
To repeat every tale that has often been told.
course
secured
for
that
thriving
to
middlemen.
Iu that triumphal procession Abraham
mistaken, that's all.
the beginning of the text, "The
Spirit of
ment of Agriculture, after analyzing the cream of tartar used
town.
The very best mine for a farmer to inFor we are the same our fathers have been.
Lincoln shall not move as the rightful
Lord is in rny mouth—'1 when the
Chelsea had a freight train collision last the
We see the same sights our fathers have seen; president, but Jefferson Davis, the so-vest in is his farm.
pesky
little
fellows
got
in
their
work,
and
by the various baking powders of the market, reported as follows:
We drink the same stream and view the
From the Chelsea Herald.
Friday. You see Friday continues to be the sentence was concluded with the exA good season for ditching, dr lining
called traitor, leader of a so-called lost
same snn,
a
bad
day.
and digging wells.
A School Secretary In Name.
clamation: "and the devil is in Jmy
tbe same course our fathers have cause.
•• I have examined the cream of tartar manufactured for and And runrun.
J. W. Blakesley is now one of the city breeches P'
Do not allow your cattle to driuk from
We, as confederates, can echo from our a stagnant
dads
of
Milan,
succeeding
Chas.
Gaunt
pool.
In an Issue not long since we mentioned
used by the Royal Making Powder Company in their baking
The thoughts we are thinking our fathers hearts the patriotic cry of Webster, the
A St. Paul clergyman found himself In
The flocks and herds need weeding, the the fact that a secretary of the County lett, resigned.
think;
great. "Thanks be to God that 1, too, am same
asjflelds.
Board
of School Examiners was to be Manchester's last baseball game ended nearly as embarrassing a position as the
powder, and find it to be perfectly pure and free from lime in any From tbewould
death we are shrinking our fathers an American citizen." But if the so-callwould shrink,
You can plant asparagus roots in the elected. In accordance with a circular In a row, and the poor umpire was kicked .New Hampshire parson, when last Sunday he appeared in the pulpit wearing a
To the life we are clinging our fathers would ed new south be a base surrender of the fall for a new bed.
form."
Issued by the Supt. of Public Instruction, at vigorously.
old, a false confession, meanly false, of
cling;
pair of fall trousers which had lieen
In
preparing
products
for
market,
try
the
appointive
board
met
in
tbe
Judge
of
The
Milan
Leader
man
lias
been
preBat It speeds from us all like a bird on the shame in our dead, which none but the
hanging in the wardrobe during the long
Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for
wing.
to
please
purchasers.
Probate's
office
on
the
2Gth
of
September,
sented
with
a
whole
barrel
of
apples.
silliest fool can honestly feel, then, with
summer vacation. The wasps had not
Put
dwellings
and
outbuildings
in
order
but
immediately
a
legal
question
sprang
Lucky
fellow.
found him out, but a motherly old mouse
the X. V. State Hoard of Health, as well as for the Government,
They loved, but the story we cannot unfold ; all ot the power given to us by the God of for the coming winter.
into existence. It was claimed that there
They scorned, but the heart of the haughty Truth, we cry: "Avaunt, false south.
The Chautauqua Circle of Dexter is in had. She had spread a nice, warm couch
were
too
many
members
on
the
board,
Never
smoke
in
barnyard,
barn
or
Is cold ;
certifies to the purity and wholesomeness of the Royal.
of sealskin pluckings In the right hand
They grieved,but no wall from tbelr slumbers A vaunt, rotten trunk upon a cursed root, house, nor allow others to do so.
and hence no appointment could take i very flourishing condition. But there pocket of the trousers, into which an even
thy fruit must turn to ashes."
shall come;
After securing your crops see to mar- place. After considerable discussion it is room for more.
Dr. E. H. Hartley, chemist of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Departof one-day-old miceleU had
They Joyed, but the voice of their gladness Is
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Fallen, of Chelsea, half-dozen
was agreed by all parties concerned to
Yesterday everywhere throughout the keting them profitably.
dumb.
been tucked away. It is a favorite gescelebrated
their
20th
marriage
anniversubmit
the
subject
to
the
Attorney
Genment of Health, says : " I have recently analyzed samples of the They died, aye, they died; and we things that city confederate flags were flying, but In setting out raspberry plants, don't
ture of the clergyman in questian when
eral for his opinion, as to whom consti- sary on the 21st ult.
their roots too deep.
about to approach a climax in the sermon
are now,
still the leading and the thinking people bury
Hojal Baking Powder purchased by myself in the stores of this
tuted
the
appointive
power.
The
other
Produce not marketed should be well
K. W. Wallace is having some folding to thrust his right hand in his trousers
Who walk on the turf that lies over their
here say that it means no disloyalty to sorted and protected.
day, contrary to the stipulations previ- iliairs manufactured at Ann Arbor, for pocket and elevate the left with the forebrow,
city, and find it free from lime in any form."
Who make In their dwellings a transient the union; that it is only a last farewell
In transplanting trees be careful to ously made, and not receiving an opinion tiis new hall.—Saline Observer.
finger extended.
abode,
from the Attorney General, Judge HarMonroe's bed spring factory will not It so happened on this particular dav
Meet the things that they met on their pil- to the old man who must soon leave this preserve the roots moist.
Ill-arid, cake, biscuits, etc., prepared with Royal Baking
All breeding is founded upon the axiom rinian, George S. Wheeler and August ?o to Ypsilanti, but will remain in Mongrimage road.
world and to the cause these people that
that Elijah's translation was the theme
Lodeman, tbe man appointed by Judge roe—Ypsi's B. M. A. was too slow.
"like begets like."
Powder, will be lighter, sweeter and more wholesome than if
Yea, hope and despondency, "pleasure and fought for under him.
Don't permit the engine to stand too Harriman a few days ago, in place of £ . Chas. Hyzer has been appointed engi- The good prophet had been followed by
pain,
the
eloquent preacher until the climax of
C. Warner of Ypsilanti, resigned, In
made with any other baking powder or leavening agent.
The especial feature of the celebration near the threshing-machine.
We mingle together in sunshine and rain ;
of the Ypsilanti Electric Light the ascension in a chariot of fire had been
And the smiles and the tears, the song and was the review of the confederate veterYoung and growing animals are theorder that he (Warner) might be eligible neer
the dirge
to the position of Secretary, thus giving Works, and E. H. Jackson, Jr., lineman. reached, when the clergyman thrust his
most profitable for the farmer.
Still follow each other like surge upon surge. ans by their old president. Mr. Davis,
The Ypsilanti road, now that the toll- rignt hand Into his trousers pocket. The
The best breed is good care, good Judge Harriman in reality two votes and
>IV>O\H
IIIUIlTOlM.
power of naming the Secretary, thought fate system has been abolished, is being audience, who had been hanging on the
Tls the wink of an eye, 'Us the draught 'of a •1th his family and a number of Georg- water, good feed and good barn.
words of the orator, were no litbreath;
A*M ARBOR ("OMM \NDKRY, No. M meets first
Good care is reckoned to be the farm- it prudent to meet and designate (?) the mproved by graveling.—Saline Observer. burning
ians, was at Capt. Johnston's house. The
From the blossom of health to the paleness
Tuesday of each mouth. W. Q Doty, E. C;
Secretary in the person of E. C. War- The editor of the Saline Observer eats tle startled by the sudden collapse of the
er's
best
horse
and
cow
doctor.
of
death
;
procession
was
too
large
and
enthusiastic
W. A.. Tolchard, Recorder.
xrtstoes weighing one pound, ten ounces. uplifted left hand, the index finger of
Breed the horse first for strength and ner of Ypsilanti.
From the glided saloon to the bier and the
WASHTKWAW CHAPTKH, NO. fi, R A. M.—
Havtae been a foff'-rer (or two years and a half
to come in at the gates, but swarmed over endurance,
My! My! What a whopper! The potatoes which was iu the act of pointing to the
and then for style.
There
is
much
dissatisfaction,
we
unMeets first Monday each month. Isaac from a disease caused by a bruise on the leg, and Oh, whyshroud;
gates that were being lifted up to let the
should thesplrltof mortal be proud? the fence and tilled the entire front lawn.
having been cured by the CUTIOURA RBMKIUKH
Handy, H P.; Z. Koath, Secretary.
Sheep and pigs are said to prefer dried derstand, throughout the county in con- we mean.
prophet in. The expression of a momenwhen all other methods and remedies failed, 1 deem
Every fellow was pushing to get nearer pea fodder to the best hay, and both thrive sequence of this procedure, especially
Rev. H. Palmer of Lima, has returned tary pang shot across the preacher's face
it nay doty to recommend them. I visited Hot
because .when Mr. Warner resigned, o his charge from a visit to Pittsburgh, as with a convulsive jerk the other hand
Springs to no avail, and tried several doctors withto the porch, and every voice was shout- on the food.
SONG O F T 1 I K H A T O ,
BUSINESS CARDS.
out success, and at last our principal druggist, Mr.
Sell the old hens if possible. They Judge Harriman sawfitto take It upon Pa., and is writing up his trip for the was brought up from the pocket A
ing "Hurrah for Jeff DavU." What the won't
John P. Finley (to whom I shall ever teel gratepay for keeping over winter, and himself to appoint a man just 16 days be- ^helsea Herald.
Farewell, my hat of straw ; a strange
ful), spoke to me abont CUTICUK A, and 1 consented
glance at Its contents, a quick squeezing
crowd wanted was to see Jeff Davis him- will soon be unsalable.
vlcissltnde robs thee of all ray former
OR. H. R. ARNDT,
fore the new law came into existence, a
to give them a trial with the result that I am perdeep
solicitude.
Your
laid
aside
with
Prosecuting Attorney Norris is on the together of the hand, the light thud ot
fectly cured. There is now no sore abont me. I
self,
touch
him,
if
possible,
and
to
worClear
out
the
last
remnant
of
manure
man
whom
he
deemed,
through
his
apHiimlry *nmmiT j illiiiea ; with picnics
of concealed weapon fellows. But something dropping behind the pulpit, an
think I can show the largrst surface where my
rides, and »uch nay frivolities.
from barnyard, stable and hog-pens, and pointment, better entitled to the office xack
ship at his feet.
sun"-rings sprang from of any one In the State. Your sleigh
iow about the saloon violators, Attorney ? amused smile on the face for a second,
glory's laded. long pftft ripe maturity;
put it on the wheat-field.
than one who was duly elected by the —Dexter
The CUTICDKA REMEDIES are the best blood and
and then the glowing theme was resumed
Leader.
OFFICE OVKR FIRST NATIONAL B A N E .
Mr. Daris, whose 79 years hare left
skin cores manufactured. I refer to druggist John Now rent serene In darkness and obscurity.
Don't consider your home prepared for township inspectors of the several townV. Flnlay and D. D. C. Montgomery, both of this
The ladies of the Dexter Congrpga- Only those who sat on the front row in
ships
of
the
county
on
the
1st
Tuesday
in
him
in
a
very
feeble
state,
made
desperwinter
until
the
cellar
is
cleaned
and
put
Hours from 9 to I I a. m.,
place, and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Miss.
Come hence, my M>ber tile of
the amen corner heard what the preacher
August. In Ionia, Ingham and other ional church society announce a chicken said
Bomber black. Cold weather
ate efforts to shake hands over the porch in a tidy, healthy state.
From 2 to 3:30 p . in.,
when he discovered the mice in his
ALEXANDER BBACH. Greenville, MIM.
sapper, at the residence of Mrs. James,
swirtly comes upon the track
counties
which
we
might
mention,
a
memHave
you
gathered
a
supply
of
road
Mr.
Beach
used
the
Cimc
I
R
A
REMEDIES
at
our
hand. "Well, I'll be doggoned!" was
railing with everybody whom he could dust for chicken baths? It will pr.>vu ber of the board was elected as In Wash- "or Friday evening next.
Sunday from 9 to 10 A. m. request, wlih results a* above stated.
of summer, and by an unchanging law you follow and supreach. Some of the men who were strong useful in the hen-house next winter.
A. B. FINLAY & Co., DruggUlt.
WILLIAM I l l l t Z ,
tenaw, and holds his office for a term of Our citizens are short on their supply sufficient.
plant my snmmer straw. Adventures wait you. Though
three years, as Is provided by law. In )f coal.—Manchester Enterprise, lla !
enough to keep the others away stood
Sorghum
is
said
to
have
stood
the
House, Sig-n, Ornamental and
SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
you may escape the moth
Real Estate Transfers.
Now let's both
and held the thin, pale hands to their drouth iu the west splendidly, furnishing none of the above named counties did ia! Here's our list.
which hovers 'neath your band
Kver since I can remember, my mother has
excellent fodder when all else was wilted. the Judge of Probate grasp at the oppor- strike the combination that causes all this Lyraan E. Combs, by Circuit Court Comof crape, you may a victim fall
suffered from a milk leg. Nothing would do her
lips
and
washed
them
with
tears.
ere many days to some fat
Young turkeys should only be allowed tunity of making an appointment, al- trouble.
any good She had the best medical talent, bnt
mlssioner to H. O. Combs, Saline
J S71
woman who three hundred
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calelmiulne, and they all did her no good. She suffered with her
Long-haired, unkept old fellows crawl- to run In fields where the grass is cut though similar vacancies existed, just a
weighs.
You
are
my
trusted
er.
Joseph Bickford, of Ypsilanti, who is Lyraan E. Combs, by Circuit Court Comwork or every description done In the best
I'll friend; what though men smile
leg lor thirty years and never knew a well day.
fortnight
before
the
selecting
of
Secretary.
short,
as
wet
plumage
seems
to
be
fatal
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.
stick becau-te a little out of style. toeeth- ed right upon the shoulder* of the men
to be in a debilitated condition pin s- missioner to Selden Wheelock. Saline 2:0
She would have to sit up half the night, holding up
Washtenaw may be an exception and said
hang in front of them, and piled over their to them.
Staebler to Oottlelb Wallenleg and moaning, she had no peace. She
cally and mentally, has had D. B. Greene Michael
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor. her
maler. Saline
.
_
j 100
subject to different law, when taken in appointed
used all the best known remedies in the country
you
you
Readers
of
the
COURIER
are
reminded
as a guardian to take care of Clara
heads regardless of everything but their that this is the best fall month to plant connection with other counties in state,
without effect. I asked her to try your CDTIOURA
through every
shoot you while
Case
to Wm. H.Johnson, Ypsilanti 100
v\ \ \ . A \ < . N I C H O L S ,
ils
property.
I I K M D I M . dot her a bottle of CUTICURA RESOLkind of weather, and will not
one purpose of touching the hand of Jeff such trees as apple, pear, quince, cherry, tlthough it was the intent of tbe LegisClara Case to John A. Brown, Ypsilanti 200
VENT, and she took it, and has taken In all about
—[Washington Critic.
Natural gas seems to be getting near m
lature to have this operate alike throughsix or sevea bcttlcs, and now she is a wall woman
Davis. They scrambled and fought and plum, etc.
to-day. Her leg is entirely healed, and her health
Ann
Arbor;
it
is
now
only
28
miles
^3^iJ^^^Jl»5^1«^u^. I00
The farmer who sells the best and out the state. We wonder at the incon- away. We don't see what they want of
yelled till bedlam must have seemed a
waancTer better. She can go out every day, someC'lias. Sawyer to Frank Furner, Sylvan 250
Rooms (her Ann Arbor Savings Bank, thing
sistency of the Judge's position. It must
she has not done in ten years, so you see I •Our lives are songs. God writes the words
keeps
tbe
poorest
seeds
and
animals
is
on
dense silence beside them.
gas at our county seat. Gap, gas ! Evart H. Scott to C. B. Porter, et. al
And we set them to music at pleasure;
Masonic Temple Block.
cannot help stating to yon abont your wonderful
the right road to the wrong place. Better be that our patrician Judge want* to more
Ann Arbor
;_
_'2(joo
lYTitTHA REMEDIES. YOU have saved my And the song grows glad or sweet, or sad,
pluck a few laurels from the judicial brow why, you will find it there in crowds.—
Yet,
even
then
the
enthusiasm
was
not
'bout
face."
mother's
life.
I
cannot
find
words
to
express
my
As
we
choose
to
fashion
tbe
measure.
GAS or VITALIZED AIR gratitude. I hive advertised your CUTICUKA
Johnson to Ellas J. Johnson
of Minerva, by his interpretation of the Dexter Leader. So you come here occa- Prudence
Ann
Arbor
• ggj
at
its
height.
It
was
not
until
somebody
Administered for the painless extraction of
sionally, eh f
We must write the music, whatever the song,
KEMRDIK9 far and nea-.
Leonard B. Vaughan to Sarah F
teeth.
Consumption Cured.
handed
the
ragged
battle
fliig
of
the
third
m
Whatever Its rhyme or metre ;
The
Pinckney
Dispatch
was
unfortuVaughan
j
EDWARD LUKDBR, 1505 Broadway, N. Y. And If It Is sad, we can make it glad.
Georgia regiment over the heads of the An old physician, retired from practice,
late enough to be burned out recently, William Sloan to A. T. Hughes, Sclo.
Or If sweet we can make it sweeter."
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
having had placed in his hands by an
CiTievRA. the great skin cure, and COTICURA
but
most
of
its
outfit
was
saved.
One
DKAI.KK IN
erowd
that
the
storm
blew
the
worst.
Mr.
E. O'Brien to Helen A. Raywalt,
SOAP, prepared from It, externally, and CCTICURA
East India missionary the formula of a The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, great loss for a country editor (we speak Mary
i^exter
g^Q
Of late they have chimneys Invented
RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, Internally,
Which all of their own smoke consume; Davis grasped the tatters of theflagandsimple vegetable remedy for the speedy Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever "rom experience, having been there) was H «<lson, Davidson & Noble to A. A~
are a positive cure for every form of gkln and
Now a music consuming piano
pressed them to his lips. This was the and permanent cure of Consumption, Sores/l'etter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, a good wood pile. It is a thing hard to Thomson, Huston Electrlo Co., Ann
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula.
Is needed to help out the boom.
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
,,Arbor
7,000
signal for the most violent breaking forth. Bronchitis Catarrh, Asthma, and all[ 'urns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- jet and quick to disappear.
—[Tld-BIU.
Sold everywhere. Price : CUTICITRA, 50 cents ;
throat and lung Affections, also a positive tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
or Night. Embalming a specialty. StoreI'.mma J. Ashley to Mich. Chapter Delta
The air was full of such expressions as and radical cure for Nervous Debility and is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
room on E.-Washington street. Residence SOAP, 23 cents; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by
The
following
recipe
for
sweet
potatoe
I psllun, Ann Arbor
.
5 000
the
POTTER
DRUG
A
CHEMICAL
CO.,
Boston.
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.
Wanted: Deeds—
God bless Jeff Davis;" "God bleae the and all Nervous Complaints, after haying or money refunded. Price 25 cents per aies is taken from the Western Rural : Wm. T. Hamilton to Cora L. Iiewett
t a r s e n d for "How to Core Skin DUcases," 01
Not words winning note,
Manchester
J
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Pare
some
sweet
potatoes
and
stew
until
W. H . J t i l t M i \ ,
flag;" and kindred sentiments. Men in tested its wonderful curative powers in box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.
Not thoughts from life remote,
ra
° e E. Shntts to Edwin R. Fon'yih,
ender in water enough to cover them. H oVpsllantl
Not fond n-llglous airs.
PI.KS. black-hinds, chapped and oily skin
* ' g^Q
the crowd below and men and women on thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to
Not sweetly languid prayers,
prevented by CUTICURA MEDICATED SOAP
Drain,
rub
through
acolendar.
To
every
make
It
known
to
his
suffering
fellows.
Wife—"What
are
some
of
the
requireNot loved scent and creedsChas.
McCormlck to Chas. 8. Smith
the
porch
broke
down
under
the
strain
OFFICE :
.eacup
of
potato
add
two
eggs
and
two
Actuated
by
this
motive
and
a
desire
to
Wanted; Deeds.—[Waif.
Ypsilanti .
j
ments necessary to make a successful
put upon their emotions, and in a moment relieve human suffering, I will send free |)oker player, my dear?'' Husband .ablespoons of sugar, with cream enough
Orer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.
of etiarge to all who desire it, this recipe (thoughtfully)—"Well, a man must be o make custard. Season with allspice,
She was sweet
the
entire
multitude
was
in
tears.
The
Entrance next to National Bank.
And petite;
What It Means.
The distressing sneez", sneeze, sneeze, the acrid
old confederate president waved the bat-in German, French or English, with full cool, calculating, crafty, deceitful, selfish, and bake with one crust.
watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
And her sway was complete
To the man or woman who has never
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the As we waltzed 'neath the ball-room's bright tle torn ensign over the heads of the peo- directions for preparing and using. Sent sly, and have a touch of meanness in his The one who sends a long communicaby mail by addressing with stamp, nam- disposition." Wife (shocked)—"I should tion detrimental to the character of a cit- been ill, the word "health" is meaningswelling of the mocons lining, causing choking
THE
tapers.
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
ple who yelled and threw their hats away ing this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power's not think you would care to play with zen, and appeals to our honor to publish less. But to the one who has suffered
splitting headaches—how familiar these symptoms
But the sight
and cried like so many children. Airs. Block, Rochester, N. Y.
such people." Husband—"Oh, I most be game, ought to have honor enough of and despaired, health appears as a priceare to thousands who suffer periodical from bead
The next night
colds or Influenza, and who live In Ignorance of
always win."—Puck.
:iis own to attach his name to such letter. less boon. To the thousands of unforOf ray love oured me quite.
Davis and her two daughters kissed the
the fact that a single application of RANDFORD'S As I gazed on the fright in curl papers.
—Pinckney Dispatch. Yes, he ought, tunate women who are suffering from
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
R A D I C A L C U K E FOR OATAHKH will afford i«flag In turn and for each kiss 5,000 huzOmaha Man—The paper says seven
—[Boston
Budget.
Drunkenness, or Liquor Habit, can be [jut, lie hasn't A person who would some of the many forms of weaknesses
Mtantaneous
t
relief.
lf
zas went up. Mrs. Davis at last tore off brides In different parts of the country
But this treatment In cases of 'simple Catarrh
write such a communication is always a or Irregularities peculiar to their sex, Dr.
Transacts General Banking Business. ;ives
Cured by Administering- Dr.
have
died
of
excitement
and
emotion
at
"If we cannot cross the ocean,
but a Taint idea of what this remedy will do
a shred of the flag and placed it within the altar.
coward and most always a slenderer, and Pierce's Favorite Prescription holds forth
And the heathen lands explore.
fstructed
n the chronic forms, where the breathing Is obHalnes'
Golden
Specific.
restoration of
;he less a newspaper man has to do with the promise of a speedy
We can find the heathen nearer—
the bosom of her dress, whereupon a per- Wife—Shouldn't wonder. It is remarkby choking putrid mucous accumulations,
CAPITAL, $60,000. the bearing
We can find them at the door.''
this "priceless boon.'1
It positively can be given In a cup of cof- !iim the better lie will be off.
effected, smell and taste gone, throat
fect
pandemonium
of
"God
bless
yours,"
able that so many women live through Feo or tea without the knowledge of the per.I.? 1 ?"? 2 ** under the Geaeral Banking Law of ulcerated and hacking cough gradually fastening
and Mrs. Finley are In receipt of
and similar shouts was let loose. When the ceremony.
}ol« Slate, the stockholders are individually liable Itself upon the debilitated system. Then It Is
son taking it; is absolutely harmless and :heMr.
Mr. Noitall, explaining how a locomogratifying inteligcnce that the signalWonderful Cures.
'or an additional amount equal to the stock held by that the marvellous curative power of SANFORD'S
"I don't see why they shouldn't."
will
effect
a
permanent
and
speedy
cure,
the
flag
was
handed
back
to
the
multiworks : "You see, they build a fire
">«m, thereby creating a Guarantee Fond for the RADICAL CCKE manifests Itself In instantaneous
"Hump! That shows all you know whether the patient Is a moderate ing apparatus invented by their son, tive
\V. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and retifil tude, the men snatched all available tatbenefit of Depositors of
and grateful relief. Cure begins from the first apunderneath
the floor of the engine, and
Lieut. John P. Finley of the Signal Servabout dresses."—Omaha World.
plication. It Is rapid, radical, permanent, econ- druggists of Home, Oa, eay: We have
drinker
or
an
alcoholic
wreck.
Thouwhen
it gets hot enongu, they put tbe
ice,
has
been
formally
adopted
by
the
ters
and
pressed
them
warmly
to
their
omical, and safe.
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
sands of drunkards have been made tem- Qovernment and will Be used in all pub- boiler on and open the cylinder door, and
BASDFOBD'I RADICAL CITRE consists of one botElectric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica lips.
In General Debility, Emaciation,
perate men who have taken Golden lic service where signaling is required. that lets the steam get into the wheels,
tle of the RADICAL CUKE one box of CATAIIRIIAL
Salve
for
two
years.
Have
never
handled
SOI.VEMT, and au IMPKOVED IXIIALEK; price ( 1 .
Consumption, and Wasting In Children, Specific in their coffee without their This
determines the closing of contracts and away we go." Ladies: "Oh, thank
Tiree per cent. Interest la allowed on all Savings
POTTCR DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON.
e
remedies
that
sell
as
well
or
give
such
uniPretty
soon
Mr.
Davis
rose,
and
facing
fccott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil knowledge, and to-day believe they quit with European governments, which wero you ! Wo often wondered how it was
" ix>»l« of one dollar and upwards, according to
l
versal
satisfaction.
There
have
been
some
"e roles of the Bank and Interest compounded
the people in the attitude of a speech- with Hypophosphites, is a most valuable drinking of their own freewill. IT NEV- dependent upon the approval of thedone."
•emt-annnally.
Money to Loan on nnlncumbered
wonderful cures effected by these medir
food and medicine. It creates an appe- EH FAILS. The system once impregnated
»»l estate and othor good security.
cines In this city. Several cases of pro- maker, managed finally to bring about a tite for food, strengthens the nervous sys- with the Specific it becomes an utter im- United States, and which will be profitlull, In which he was heard by the very tem, and builds up the body. Please possibility for the liquor appetite to exist. able to the talented inventor.
How I Felt.
nounced
Consumption
have
been
entirely
OF FEMALES
DIRECTORS:
cured by the use of a few bottles of Dr. nearest ones to say i
Why, two years ago I was just crazy,
read: "I tried Scott's Emulsion on a For full particulars, address GOLDEN
Instantly
relieved
by
the
<
u
l
i
c
u
r
a
CHRISTIAN MACK,
Wm. D. HAKRI1IAN,
How to Read
and no wonder that my wife and children
FRIENDS AND BBOTHBBB. I am like young man whom Physicians at times SPECIFIC CO., 185 Kaoe St., Cincinnati,
Anti-i'Mln F l a t t e r , a new. most King's New Discovery, taken in connec* W. WINE.S,
DANIEL HI8COCK,
agreable, instantaneous and Infallible tion with Electric Bitters. We guarantee the old flag tattered and torn by storms gave up hope. Since he began using the Ohio.
your doctor's prescriptions. Send three were afraid of me. You just want to
paln-kllllng
plaster,
especially
adapted
them always. Sold by Eberbach <fc Son. and years. I love It for Its own sake and Emulsion his Cough has ceased, gained
WILLIAM DBDBKL,
WILLARO B. SMITH.
2-cent stamps, to pay postage, and receive suil'ur with neuralgia with no relief as I
to relieve Female Pains and WeakDAVID RINSEY.
All the great captains have performed Dr. Kautl'inanu's great treatise on dis-did until I used Sulphur Bitters. They
for yours. I love it as a momento of what flesh and strength, and from all appearnesses. Warranted vastly superior to
all other plasters, and the most perfect Antidote to
our forefathers did and what they hoped ances his life will be prolonged many vast achievements by conforming with eases; illustrated in colors; it gives their cured me. and now my wife says I am as
OFFICERS:
Pain,Inflammation and Weakness yet compounded.
Nothing Is so terrible as the unknown.
years."—JOHN SULLIVAN, Hospital Stew- the rules of art,—by adjusting efforts to signs and abbreviations. Address A. P. meek as a lamb.—Kobert Davis, Americ
all druggists, 2icents; five for • 1.00; or, pos-Fear ends where knowledge begins.—H. you would do. I will see you again.
- MACK, Pres
W. W. WINKS, Vlce-Prei At
can House, Boston.
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.
obstacles.—Napoleon I.
tage free, of 1'OTTKR DKIII A CIIKXICAX' CO.,
ard, Morgan7.a, Pa.
At
this
point
another
flag—one
of
the
<-. J£. HISOOCK.O.ishl.r.
Boston, Mass.
Al. Field.

THE OLD SPIRIT^STILL THERE,

W A R M U N D E R W E A R is one of the

A SCIENTIFIC FACT:

"Royal" the only Baking Powder Free from
Lime and Absolutely Pure.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.

Gold Watches %

Given to NEAREST GUESSERS on the
Number of Eyelets in Glass Globe. (See
Window.) Every purchaser of $2.50 or more
gets a guess. See our bargains. Women's Kid
Button Shoes worth $1.90 now $1,25, Gents'
Fine Shoes worth elsewhere $2.50 now $1.75.
Gome a t once andhave a guess, the watches
are warranted for 20 years by Jacob Haller

SAMUEL KRATJSE,

SKIN SCALP
BLOOD

PHYSICIAN

FRESCO PAINTER!

CLOTI CASKETS, METALIC

PIM

Sneezing Catarrh.

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,

$100,000.00.

PAINS and WEAKNESSES

in the state of its size does more business,
Harper's Weekly of Oct. 29th has a
orhas more prosperous business men, and
onrut series of caricatures giving the "Impresthe village is constantly growing In
sions of our Base Ball Artist," which are
wealth and importance. Sylvan is no
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1887. pretty good, even if it does credit the I)epauper to ask a reduction in taxes.
troits with the big head.
THE SUPERVISORS MAKE A WHOLEOther places have grown. Siline bus
Short advertisements not to exceed three
SALE ONSLAUGHT ON THE not been idle in this era ef prosperity, as
The Detroit Free Press claims that the
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
CITY OF ANN ARBOR, AND
Kent, Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for Michigan (republican) club banqueted
several new business blocks, new resiour fellow-townsman Dr. Ilcidmnn, in
PILE ON THE TAXES.
£ 5 oenU. Situations wanted, free.
dences and new public buildings testify.
groat shape the other night. Glad to
The same may bo said of Manchester;
Some
Expert
Mathematicians'
Peculiar
FARM TO X.
learn that the Dr. gets back into the fold
while in York the village of Milan has
F I N E FARM with wood and water In
Figuring.
the edge of a village In Genesee Co. to when away from home, if not always
sprung
up as if by magic, and is a live,
exchange for vacant or Improved property therein at home.
Scarcely a year passes but that the su- wideawake village;.
lu A n n Arbor. Inquire at
(6t)
COURIER OFFICE.
After reading an article in another pervisors feel called upon to take a few Then on the north, Salem has seen a
"llfANTED—By a senior Unlverelty stnilrnt column, taken from the Chelsea Herald, thousand dollars of taxes off of their own little village grow up within her limits
W to teach In A n n Arbor In return for
within a short time.
In Northfield
board and room. Address
in reference to the secretaryship of the shoulders and place the burden upon the Wbltmore Lake Is on the up grade. The
Sw*
LOCK BOX 682, Marrletta, Georgia.
county board of school examiners, the people of this city, and occasionally a village of Dexter in Scio has not been
SPECIAL SALE SEAL PLUSH
query suggests itself: Has not the Her- little on Ypsllantl. This year, however, standing still either, and yet all of these
TO RENT.
townships
are
lowered
!
Pleasant Unfurnished Rooms both ald cut ofi" its supply of Probate office pap "caps the climax," as the expression goes.
V ERY
above and below stairs, at No. 18 CemeIn fact we should like to have a man
On a basis of $30,000,000 Ann Arbor has
by its bold, bad words?
tery street.
point out a single township In this county
been loaded down with $585,000 more that has not improved; where new buildANTED—Situation by good penman,
By good rights Dr. C. C. Yeamans, the than last year, Ypsilanti with $100,000, ings, new barns, new dwelling?, etc.,
well educated, good reference.
republican nominee for mayor of Detroit, and the same amount has been taken off have not beci put up within the past
Address, BOX 1181, City.
•TO R E N P - H o u s e No. 7 Haynard st. Nicely ought to be elected. It is strange leader- of the townships, principally of the towns few years. The country has kept even
pace with the city, gentlemen. Give the
_L fitted up and In excellent condition. Ap- ship that will allow an important rnomiwhose supervisors were upon the commit- city Its share of the increased taxation
ply to 0 . L. MATTHEWS, or COURIEU office.
nation to be kicked and cuffed about for
OUR PLUSH GARMENTS
and we will not say a word.
EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.— weeks ahead of the convention, and Dr. tee on equalization.
Houses and lots valued from $1,0(10 to
An analysis of the business brings out
$11,000 and containing from one tilth of an Yeamans is a brave man to accept it.
One feature of this raise was quite are all made from Listers Cel
these facts. Saline gets reduced $58,000,
acre to twenty a c r e s - a l l In t h e olty limits.
prominent. The supervisors who were ebrated Alaska Seal Flush
Housese rented on reasonable terms In ccn- Here's hoping he may be elected.
with Mr. Davenport as member of the instrumental in figuring this thing, each
trnl localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. tt. A. Sessions, Atcommittee j Sylvan gets reduced (you had a copy of our esteemed cotemporary
The
National
Republican
Committee
torney and Real Estate Agent, Office over
Every yard being London
Express Office, Main St., A n n Arbor. 61tf will meet at the Arlington House, in know Sylvan property has been depreci- the Register's somewhat exaggerated list
of improvements In our city published Dyed.
Washington,
D.C.,
Dec.
8th
to
fix,the
ating
lately,
not
worth
anything
hardly,
r O A N I N G - M o n e y t o loan on first-class
IV Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of date and place of holding the next Na- and so Sylvan must be reduced of course) just previous to the annual meeting of the
.merest. Satisfactory arrangements made tional Republican Convention, whose
$30,000 with Mr. Gilbert as member of supervisors. That was the very worst
with capitalists desiring such Investments,
We commence our Seal Plush
rfvery conveyance and transaction In ab- business it will be to nominate the next the committee; Plttefield (poor deterioat- thing our city supervisors had to contend
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
with, tor it was constantly thrown in Sacques at $20.00, $22.00
president of the United States. No more lng Plttsfield, where land is a drug In the their face, and the fact that the figures
effect.
Z. P . KINO. Ann Arbor.
$200,000 cars or cyclopedia speeches.
market at $75 and $100 per acre) was given was mere guess work, counted for $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.
The governor of our state has set aside
lowered $60,000! and Mr. Case on the nothing. The publication of that probThe verdict of the jury in the trial of committee, of course; Dexter—well Dex- ably had more t'> do with the raising of
Thursday, Nov. 24th, as Thanksgiving
Short Wraps and Jackets in
Day. Every day should be a thanksgiv- Dr. Waite, of Brighton, for the murder ter has an excuse, there are so many lakes the taxes than any other one thing, and
many people are quite indignant over
ing day in this country where prosperity of Ida Loe, will be hailed as a return to in Dexter and the farmers have had to go such bull-headeduess.
Plush at $15.00, $18.00
reason of jurors in murder cases. The
reigns so uninterruptedly.
fishing so much that their farms have run
verdict was guilty of manslaughter. Dur$20.00, $23.00 and $25.00.
The board of supervisors act upon ing last week there were three convictions down you know, and so Dexter had to be "You city folks can kick just as much,
just as hard and just as long as you want
whittled
$45,000,
Mr.
Dwyer
being
an
acmlffbt, not right. They hare the city in for murder in the state. It Is probable
to, we don't care a d—d. We have got
Entirely new designs in
their power and they use It without any that a few more convictions, and less at- tive committeemau. Mr. O'Heam.of the the handle to this whip in our own hands,
3d
and
4th
wards
of
this
city
was
a
memcompunction.
How long will it bo at tention paid to technical cfeep-outs will
and we propose to use the lash freely. Short
Wraps very richly
the present rate before all the taxrs will have a wholesome effect upon murderers ber of that committee, but what could We are the ringmasters and we propose
one do against four such mathemeticians? to make you city clowns dance around trimmed at $10.00, $12.00
be paid by the cities ?
In this state.
So Mr. O'Hearn had to submit to a raise lively on this tax business." Such in
The Manistee Democrat, of which
There is to be a joint meeting of the of $95,000,—you know the new M. C.effect, were the words of one of the and $15.00.
Henry G. Wanty is the editor and pro- Michigan Horticultural Society, and the depot, and the new Catholic school build- famous salters in conversation with a
prietor, comes to our table looking neat Michigan Bee-Keepers' 'Association, at Ing and the new Hobart Guild hall have gentleman last Saturday. It shows the
animus of the whole business, viz : English Plaids and Stripe
and tasty, and with columns well filled East Siigiuaw, on December^, 7, 8, 0 and been built In his district—not one of which Might, not right.
in Tailor-Made Ulsters, and
with good live reading matter. Henry 10, This session is held on invitation of is liable for taxation, but it was a sufficient
This raise is especially burdensome Newmarkets, with Capes or
will give the people their money's worth, the Business Men's Association, of East excuse to salt the district, of course.
every time.
Saginaw, and all interested in horticulThen Chairman Gregory; what do you upon the people of the 5th ward, where Hoods.
HOW TO B E HAPPY.
WE ABE NOW DAILY RECEIVING THE NEW FALL
property is assessed nearer to its actual
It pays to be brave down In Texas. J . ture or bee keeping are invited to besuppose he appointed that committee for? cash value than in any other supervisor's
AND WINTER PATTERNS IN
Keep )-our temper.
E. Smith, an express messenger who shot present. A line exhibit of products and He evidently knew what for when Lima district in Washtenaw county, and we
Ladies' and Misses' Jackets
Practice strict temperance.
two train robbers who attempted to rob appliances will be made. An excellent —the poor, lean township of Lima, where defy any person to show anything to the
Go to Goodyear for ginger ale and soda
farms, (Chairman Gregory's own for in- contrary. There are many small homes $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
his car, has been paid $2,000 by the state program h.-is been arranged.
in this ward that could not be sold towater.
stance)
are
not
worth
over
$80
or
$90
per
of Texas, as a reward, and the express
day for the assessed valuation, and tlic-e
The Ypsilantian gives our numerous
Never be in an unfitting hurry.
company promises him $2,000 more and eyed neighbor the following send off: acre, came in $67,000 lower. It wouldn't people have $190,000 of other people's
valuation
heaped
upon
their
shoulders.
Buy all your drugs of Goodyear.
do
for
these
great
figurers
to
take
it
all,
the railroad company $1,000.
AND
GOLD
AND
SILVER
HEADED
CANES
"The publishers of the Ann Arbor Argu9,
of course not. They must manage to Isn't it pretty tough ?
Persevere against discouragement.
the
leading
democrat
paper
of
the
county,
Under the new law corporations not
And
a
variety
of
new
and
beautiful
fancy
articles
suitable
throw a sufficient sop to others to make
Rise early and be an economist of time.
have
a
proper
appreciation
of
the
fitness
To show what abnormal ideas are enfiling their annual reports with the secrethe thing sure of passing, so Ann Arbor tertained of city wealth, Chairman GregNever acquiesce in immoral or pernifor
wedding
or
birthday
gifts.
of
some
things.
They
offer
the
Argus
tary of state, are liable to a fine of $5
cious opinions.
town (where the Ann Arbor water works, ory made the assertion In a private conOver Two Hundred Gar
per day for each day that business is done for one dollar and a half per, year, in ad- an Ann Arbor city enterprise that gets versation Saturday, that there were
Maintain dignity without the appear8 vance, and agree to send with it a neutraluntil the report is lilcd. If enforced, thi
ance of pride.
all its support from the city is assessed pianos in the First and Sixth wards of ments to select from, Long
izer
in
the
way
of
a
book
that
gives
a
list
Ann Arbor worth more than the whole
law will make more work for the superHave your prescriptions accurately put
of antidotes for all kinds of poisons. You for $100,000, and where a new pulp mill personal property of some of the town- and Short in Newmarkets Is full to overflowing and if you are having trouble with your
visors who are to collect the same.
up by Goodyear.
and
such
things
have
brought
down
the
pay for the disease and the cure is thrown
ships. What a ridiculous Idea.
eyes call on us, if we cannotfityou we
Ulsters, Havelocks and Jack
Be guarded in discourse, attentive and
value of property) comes in for a $55,000
A newspaper man in Kansas sends for In free."
make no charge.
glow to speak.
slice;
Augusta,
that
has
been
all
cut
up
a copy of Dr. Chase's Receipt Book, and
Supervisors Proceedings.
ets at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
The Democrat's "man About Town"
Think nothing in conduct unimportant
adds: "An editor is somewhat liable to picks up some pretty good points occa- by railroads, and made awful poor, gets
TUESDAY, Oct. 25.—The county Treas- $3.50, $4.00 to $10.00.
or indifferent.
have use for a recipe for a broken head or sionally, of which the following is, not a $20,000 lump of the sugar; Bridgewater,
urer presented to the board a statement
Manner is something with everybody,
a skinning, and I would like to have such the least important or Hue. Why not away down in the south part of the of daily balances with the 8 ivings B.ink,
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
•
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
and everything with some.
We ask of you careful com
a book at hand." Now if all editors were do it ? : " It is well known that thousands county where they can only raise about which was ordered printed. Bids for the
And good, clean, nice goods are everyas sensible as this one, how much suffer- of dollars are taken out of this city every 50 bushels of wheat to the acre, has county funds were then opeom]'. The
thing to a buyer. Goodyear keeps them
Savings bunk bid was 5 ;iud 5-100 per parison.
year by the different insurance compa $50,000 to tweeten its tooth ; Freedom is cent.
isg they might save themselves.
Interest on daily bii'ances, nnd
Preserve self-posweslon, and do not
The kids and their lariats with a few hitch- nies, all of which could be kept tit home, patted on tbe back with $30,000, and told charge the same for overdraft* The
be talked out of conviction.
All goods marked in plain
ing posts topperate on constitute t h e main if a number of enterpiising citizens would to roll up a little bigger democratic ma- KM liners' and Mechanic's Bank bid 5 30excitement since the advent of the oowboys
Be punctual and methodical in busihere. They should be flogged and sent home organize a company here. It is admitted jority next time; Lyndon isn't worth liv- 100 per cent, per annum upon all deposits figures.
ness, and never procrastinate.
and
tlie
same
for
over-drafts.
The
F'rst
or to some back street to operate.—South that Ann Arbor is out of the luckiest
ing in now that County Clerk Howlett Is National. 4'g per cent per annum. Tlie
Lyon Excelsior.
Be not forwurd to assign rpafons to
places In the ceiin'ry, and with our presthose who have no right to ask.
Oh! pshaw! Were you not a kid once ent system of watc r works, a lire could out of the township, and tumbles down Fanners' and Mechanic's Bank lii.l HTM
But ask for what you want at Goodyourself? Don't forget that the boys gain but little headw.iy before being ex- $40,000; Lodi is poverty-stricken $20,000 accepted, after a hot tight. Dr. V-insrlian was allowed $18 00 on a bill of $25.00.
and you will be politely waited on.
must have amusement, and what harm is tinguished. Of course I am aware that worth; Manchester has built a new town The motion to Hppoint Mr O'ileain a
Glasgow via Londonderry, year's
Ofttimes the blackness which we behall,
new
bridges,
and
several
new
bulldOLDS
there in lassoing hitching posts?
committee
of
one
to
buy
land
for
a
county
there would be a good deal of kicking on
Liverpool via Queenstown. lieve we see in others is only our own
inj;*, and Its greenback supervisor be- jail birn was reconsidered. Tlie follow
A r e Strictly Flr«t-CIa««, BB4 airint shadow.
of the High School who wi.-l
tbe lurtfost, ftmtest ami finest in the world
Woman's sphere is certainly widening, the part of certain agent! who make a lieves in Inflating the currency but when ing list of rejected taxes .was reported by to Members
PREVENTS
obtain season tickets to the Oliainbe
BBJOOn. 860OIKI elB— <Mri "[•'t'ntui' Pu««4Mlicei
Live within your income; be saving,
Accommodation* I'tifxt-elicil.
for there is scarcely an avenue either In living in tlie i n s u r a n c e bueluew, h u t let it comes to taxes that's a different thing, Supervisor Purtell :
concerts will please leave their name
re«Rr<i for llu- comtortand c:onveiii«iice "I ptif avoid as much as possible either borrowthem kick."
CONSUMPTION
with
Mr.
Wines
and
they
will
be
supplier
trade or in the learned professions that
seagers
studiously
considered
and
practice'
Ann
Arbor
City,
1st
dlntrlct.
..
f
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ing
or lending.
and he is coaxed into the salt deal by a
11
.red only by
All Dniggiiti. 25c, 50c.. and 11.00. Prep»r<
2d "
48 S3
Steamers every Saturday for Glangow. City or
is not open to them. Mrs. (or Miss)
At the Junior social la»t Friday eve
The Ann Arbor COURIER, IS seized with t h e $45,000 inducement; and Sharon, the old Augusta
Dr. Beth Arnold, Me*!. Corp., Woomocket, K I.
'
Go
to J. J . Goodyear, the druggUt, for
Horn*?
sails
for
Liverpool
October
12.
Is
the
largest
5 (JU
"grape vine twist" In both legs and Is very
Manchester
" 4 m ning, given by Miss Ida Tieknor, a vc-r
Martha Strickland, formerly of St. Johns> angry,
and finest passenger stenmer afloat. Rales of pas- anything in his line, and you will be eo
because t lie democratic boa-d of super- home of Ex-Co. Clerk Roblson, where Northfield
4
Si
large
number
were
present
and
each
ex
sage
for
all
clashes
as
low
as
by
any
other
flrst-class
now a lawyer in Detroit, is chairman of visors, failed to elect at least one republican he did intend to return, has run down
Hoe. Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates. well pleased that you will always trade
3 $ tended their thanks to the hostess for th
to be a superintendent of the poor. Dou't
s l : : : : : : " ;
the committee of the Wayne county bar heal your system neighbor. It breeds humors
Drafts for any
amount at lowest current rates. For with him afterwards
hospitable nmiiHiT In which they wer
WEDNESDAY—The
Prosecuting
AttorMli
$50,000
worth
since
he
left.
(For
book of tonru. tickets, or further information, apply
In the blood.—Adrian Press.
to examine candidates for admission.
entertained.
ney
gave
an
opinion
as
to
the
loaning
of
to I I I M > l ! 1 M ' \ I I K I I I H I U S . < l i l A post offlee seems to be a wonderful Heaven's 3ake, John J., go back there and county funds. Mr. Graves, of Ypsilanti,
Delta Epsilon society will have a quesor
RINSE Y & SEABOLT'S
The Canadians are already whining balm to the feelings of our Adrian help build the poor, rickety old town up (no prejudice induced him to do it of tion box this week in place ot the geu
"W. MELLOB.
course)
offered
the
following
:
• r . l debate, bes'des the regular pro
ANNG.
ARBOR,
over the prospect that the Fisheries Com- brother. It has quieted him down and again, so that she will be able to stand up
MICH.
The drinking fountain erected gramme.
mission will not award them the big mule him as calm and lamb-like as rouge and answer to the roll call as she used to onWHKBKAS.
the walk leading from the south door of
The id and 8d year essays are due nex
AND
the Court-House Is an obstruction and an
end of the bargain in settling the fisher- on an old maid's face, or soothing syrup in the days when sturdy Andrew Robison annoyance
to persons approaching or leav- Tuesday.
ies dispute. They can rest assured that to a babe. The once roaring lion roars represented her on the board of superU
U8e b y t U e
Uth
eutrance
A social will be <jiv:n to the memle
therefore°
°
*°
.
the United States has a guardian Angell no more; the fierce lynx-eyes have lost visors. Those were days when 8haron
Resolved, That the committee on public of the senior class next Friday evening H
We keep consUntly on hand,
their
savage
grandeur;
the
keen
stilottb"
would
be
ashnmed
to
ask
any
one
else
to
buildings
be
Instructed
to
confer
with
the
the home of Miss Elsie Whitman, N<>. 1
on that commission, and if the Canadi>e d e
common council of the city of Ann Arbor In
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
ans and Britishers get the start of him it pointed pen that he was wont to use help pay her share of the just tax bur-regard to the removal of said fountain, aud C'liurch st.
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall
SCIENTISTS
against the "rascals in power," has been dens.) Scio. poor decripit, down-trodden that they request It to be removed to the
also keep a supply of
will be against his record, that's a)l.
exchanged for an old stub that runs over Scio, with her 150 or more democratic T ' W T > O f " l e C t HoUse square
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST
Last Thursday night the CliequameIt is all right for the Southerners to the errors, wickedness and chicanery of majority, she isn't worth as much as last
On motion of Mr. Gill the matter was gons elected the following officers :
inuke a big hullabaloo over Jeff Davis, the "rascals" now in office, even tin elec- year into $40,000! Ypsilanti town has indefinitely postponed. The Register of
FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Director—K. N. Bllble.
BiiKinuKs Manager a n d Treasurer—F. B
and talk grandly of the "lost cause," and tricity over a copper wire, propelled by a gone down hill to the tune of $55,000! Deeds was given permission to purchase
OBborn'ft Gold Dim Flour,
THE
county atlas for use In his office, pro- Perry.
wave the confederate bloody shirt, but it double-jointed dynamo. The change is while York, In which a large thriving aviding
Buckwheat
Flour, Corn Meal,
President—Meade
Vestal.
it does not cost over $5.
Vice-President—H. M. Young
Feed, Etc.,
will not do for a republican paper up wonderful! Wonderful !!
village has sprung up of late years, re- Edward Gorman was elected as IOTM
Secretary—R. E. nrnke.
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of
north to mention the fact that there was
mains the same! How fortunate! If for Lyndon to have charge of the burial
Librarian—E. L. Moore.
AND NEARER STILL i
of
deceased
union
soldiers,
and
John
Hoard of Directors—E. N . TWMe. K. H
a rebellion in this country a quarter of a
her supervisor had been such an adept in Haness in Lodi. Mr. McCormick wanted Perry,
R . E . I>rake, Meade Vesta!, W. W
century or so ago. Any reference to the We see it Coming Our Pockets to Fill t figures as is the Sylvan supervisor, and the distinction between town and countv
Janitor—The whole Co., monthly.
Constantly on hand, which "111 he aold on aa
WHITE BRONZE
G. A. R. boys even, is waving the bloody
had got on that committee, he would poor abolished, but only got five votes
reasonable terms as at any other
AND COLORINGS IN ALL
house In the city.
Through friends in the city we learned have figured out that every new store and therefor. The Supt's of the poor were
shirt.
of the striking of gas on Mr. Kawson'g building and industry going up in his authorized to purchase a $25 organ for
WOOL
Cash paid for BUTTER, EGOS, and OOUNTKY
A Cass City lover who went ovor t o marry
the
county
house.
County
Treasurer
farm,
in
Bridgewater.
It
wae
struck
by
a Huron county girl the other day was BO
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
rattled by the law's stern reality when he the Praddeo Bros., of Chelsea, while bor- township really lessened the value of Belser was highly complimented for the
part of the cily without extra charge.
applied for his license that b e forgol t h e ing ii well for water, and was a surprise property, and would have had a reduc- neatness and correctness of his books
The agonies of those who suffer from severe
RIHSEY & SEA.BOLT.
girl's name and was obliged to go out on the
Took first premiums at the Ann Arbor
salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,
street and look up some one who knew her to all concerned and, withal, an opera- tion, and asked the poor people who are The county clerk was settled with Th
and Cnelsea Fairs.
Deputy Fish and Game Wardeus Weibefore he could finish his little dicker with tion of much interest. Further details
healing, purifying Influences of Hood's Sarsathe county clerk.—Caro Jeffereonlan.
Not being porous like stone, they can
are as follows : Mr. Rawson was boring unfortunate enough to own any property granted the same compensation as deputj parilla are unequalled by any other medicine.
not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor
If he starts out that way, what will he for water and the drill, which was down In Ann Arbor or Ypsilanti to pay hissheriff* for like services. The fish-Mnite
" I take pleasure In recommending Hood's
ROAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
crumble and will Uefj the Tooth of Time
were not ordered to be put In—the super- RarsaparlUa, for It has done wonders for me.
180 feet, had been working in solid taxen for him.
Spiral Spring, graded from 1 to t
do by and by when a list of eight or ten about
for Centuries.
pounds In pressure.
visors—all
but
Mr.
Yost,
flanking
whei
rock for days, having pierced it 22 feet.
I
liad
salt
rheum
very
severely,
affecting
me
To show somewhat how unfair the tu« time came to order them. The b«l
household articles are given him to re- Just before the gas was discovered, a
WORN DAY AND NIGHT,
ovor nearly my entire body. Only those who
member as he starts off down town ? The rumbling noise was heard in the iron prejudice against cities ii>, we will give ance of the day was spent over the fttnktt!
by an Infant a week old, or an
have suffered from tills dlscaso In Its worst
adn
It 80 years.
tubing with which the well is cased, and one instance. A very wealthy man once unloading of taxes on the cities.
poor fellow is to be pitied.
form can Imagine tho extent of my affliction.
Ladles Trasses a perfection.
No. 6 East Washington .St,., over Klusey
everybody felt certain that water had resided in Ann Arbor. The supervisor
I tried many medicines, but failed to roeeivo
Enclose
stamps for testimonial!
Seabolt's.
As a hustling, wide-awake town, St. been struck. The noise would Increase put him down upon his roll for what he
of cures, etc.
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Circuit
Court
Proceedings.
until
it
deepened
into
almost
a
roar,
and
EGAN IMPERIAL TRTJS8 CO.,
Louis, in this state takes precedence. then it would recede into the depths of considered a moderate amount of his
Then tho diseaso began t o subside, the
A N N AKKOK. MICH.
Within the short space of three days an the earth, only to again to approach the wealth, $75,000. To this the gentleman
Agonizing Itch and Pain
couMnued?
$8,000 electric light company was organ- surface. The lead was lowered into the objected, and changed his residence to
BUTTONS, ETC., ETC.
C. H. MILLEN,
A. J. Welsh vs. A. C. Van Sickle. Bohe- disappeared, and now I am entirely free from
mian o»t note case. Verdict, 110 cause Now
ized, officers elected, the entire capital pipe and, as had been suspected, the Lima, where the supervisor assesses him trial
tho
disease.
H
y
blood
seems
to
be
thorgr
anted.
noise was found to be caused by the rushstock paid in to the treasurer, the fran- ing
Eugene M. Chllds v s . Ncwland C. Carpeu
oughly purillei!, and my general health Is
of the water, and the workmen de- at $30,000! when asked why he didn't
Bohemian note case, Mettled
greatly benefited." LYMAN A L L E N , Sexton
chise granted, $5,000 worth of electrical cided that its eccentric action was due to put up the assessment where it ought to ler.Kdwln
Koblson v s . A Milton Clark. Sul
N. E. Church, North Chicago, 111.
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
machinery ordered, poles bought, 6tone the fact that they had not yet cleared it be, the supervisor of Lima replied to the for recoverl ng horse board. Verdlel for plal n
}VER THE" My son had salt rheum on his hands and
t h 4 t Jud raeut b
The
oldest agency In tbe olty. Established
and brick bargained for and work begun by meant) of the sand pump. It was de- writer of this : '• Why, if I did do so he 1 | 9 1 td±Sd.
±S '
«
.h
tho calves of his legs, so bad that they would
termined to pump it out at once, and in
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
In the matter of the appeal of Flora Del
on the building. If there is any place in preparing to do so, Mr. Rawson detected would go to some other town, and then from
tbe
following
first-class companies, with
crack
open
and
bleed.
He
took
Hood's
Sardecree of probate court, admitting wll
over
saparilla and Is entirely cured." J. B. STANthe state that can beat that record where a rush of what he thought air out of the we wouldn't get anything." Yes, Lima
i . ? V E ' , B r a l n * r < 1 . deceased.. Contestants"
opposition and cousent to ui TOST. Mt. Vcmon, Ohio.
#00,000,000 Capital and Asteti.
well. The man who ran the drill sug- takes what really belongs to Ann Arbor, withdrawt htheir
e
is It?
°° U r t a f f l r m l a 8 t l l e Probate cour
gested gas, but as he had never before and then comes and shifts $67,000 of her decree
HOME INS. CO., of N e w York.
From 108 to 135
Boys should learn that the destructio n struck any, did not really believe that he
The People v s . John Connors and Edwi
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of N e w York.
valuation
over
on
to
the
very
city
she
robs
Webb.
Conners
sentenced
to
Iouiii
for
5
!iad
found
it
this
time.
However,
Mr.
of property is not fun, and that the laws
" I was seriously troubled with salt * e u m
NIAGARA I N 8 . CO., of N e w York.
years, and Webb to sutue place /or « mouth
Rawson,
although
he
thought
himself
of
her
wealthy
citizen.
It
will
soon
be
for three years, and receiving no benefit from
GIKARD I N S . CO., of Philadelphia.
of this country are formed for the pur foolish, held a match to the pipe. An ex-OOODa
crime
to
own
property
in
a
city
at
this
medical treatment I decided t o try Hood's
ORIENT I N S . CO., of Hartford.
pose of protecting people In their prop- plosion and a roar followed that were
Marriage
Licenses.
Sarsaparilla.
I
am
now
entirely
cured
of
salt
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
erty rights. We are led to remark this heard for a long distance, and for a few rate.
rheum; my weight has Increased from 108 lbs.
No.
.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.
to
135."
Miis.
A
L
I
C
E
SMITH,
Stamford,
Conn.
from the reckless destruction of fences, moments there was a lively race among
F. Wanzeck, A n n Arbor .
36
the men to see which could get the li the people of Ann Arbor were 2S. Wm.
WASHINGTON F I R E a u d MARINE,
If
you
suffer
from
salt
rheum,
or
any
blood
Mar|{»rette
K.
O'Brien,
Ann
Arbor
""""
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walks etc., last Monday eveuing, Hallow- farthest away from the blazing well. The inclined to be fair," said the supervisor S». Kdwurd WelBs, Blngham
of Boston.
]~Z 28 disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured
e'en. The noise and the racket people flame rose to a height of nbout 10 feet and who figured out this great problem, "they Qrt \ l i . .
--—-•---—.-—._
ii
1
1
1
:
1
1
1
y
others,
and
will
cure
you.
.30.
«.fnK.!:..
can put up with, although there are in- then dropped down to 2 feet, and then would accept of this raise and say not a 31. W m Baumga"r"dn"er"pIttsn"Jid
Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber28
rose and tell with the ebb and flow of the
Christian
Happier,
«•
stances in which this is not pleasant, but water
Hood's Sarsaparilla
ally Adjusted and promptly l'ald.
in the well. The blaze was finally word, they ought to bo given a few hun- 32. John Thatcher, Sanford
-AT A the wanton destruction of property is smothered with some difficulty at 11dred thousand more yet in my estimation,
Sold by all druggist*. H;»lxfor86. Prepared only
- - - - - - Warbols,
- • ~*~- -v " • ! • , Ypsllantl
A F l u l l Va »*» _
Mallle
I
C. H. MILXfiN.
by C. I. HOOD dfc CO., Apothocarle», Lowell, Ma»«.
something that should be effectually o'clock at night; but it is Mr. RawsonV and they ought to be gentlemen enough S3. Jacob Schneider, Anu Arbor
Louis M. Slndlluger, Aun ArKr_ZHH S
intention
to
push
deeper
in
the
hope
of
stopped.
IOO Doses One Dollar
getting a bigger How. He may »l»o tor- not to kick ovor it." Jes'so. Wonder if
Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.
Ypsllantl Is not one of the towns that Is pedo the hole. Mr. Rawson is a well-to- any man should put Ii is hand In this sugoing to boom. It it booming. TheYpallan- do and intelligent farmer.
Estate or Walter II. Kendall.
pervisor's
pocket
and
take
his
money,
if
tlan man figures that the value of the buildSpecial Bath Rooms.
Prof. Putnam, Supt. of Ypsllantl NorTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
NO. 28 MAIN STREET,
ing enterprises begun this year Is $192,010.—
lie would turn around and thank him for mal
ss»
School, is visiting the schools In this
Ypsllantl Commercial.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County
relieving him of carrying the heavy stuff city to day.
el Washtcnaw. holden at the Probate Office In tho
We understand that one of our eminThe boom can't be in Mr. McCormick's
around? Guess not.
Lyceum No 1 will debate the Capital city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 2d day
district, which was reduced $5,000 on the ent citizens says that the booming fund
of
November, in tte year one thousand eiirht
While the people of Ann Arbor admit Punishment question this week Friday mndred
and eluhty-soven. Present William D .
equalization report, while Mr. Yost's of $5,000 id a "boodle fund," and clearly that the city has grown and that property evening.
Il.trrlman, Judge of 1'rubate.
In the matUjr of the estate or Walter II. Kendistrict was raised only $100,000 ; making unlawful and unconstitutional. As this has increased in value; while her people
A new plan has been adopted for the dall,
deceased. Mo«es Seabolt, the administrator
a net increase for the city of $95,000, same, e. c. not only approved of the $5,- are proud of the fact that every year sees change of classes between recitations, of said
estate, comes Into court and represents
-FOR000
given
to
the
M.
C.
R.
R.
Co.,
after
hat
he Is now prepared to render bis final
and
so
far
looks
to
be
an
improvement.
not one-half the above claim. Here in
Come around and wash
account as such administrator.
new improvements, and while they as
giving
the
said
company
a
right
to
close
Purity of Heart is the subject for dis- Thereupon It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the
Banqnes,
Ann Arbor the supervisors salted the city
citizens are perfectly willing to stand
at the Christian Association this centy ninth day of November ln»tant,at ten o'clock
over a half million, which is more than and bridge streets that was worth thous- their just proportion of taxation, what cussion
once in a while. It will
n tho forenoon be assigned for examining and
week. Mr. M. G. Paul will take charge illowlng
and
of
dollars
to
it,
the
present
cry
of
Weddings,
mud account, and that the heirs at
double of the wildest claim for improveof
the
meeting.
aw of said deceased, and all other persons interest"boodle" is at least a trifle inconsistent. they do object to Is that the city should
ments. Verily, the supervisors look
estate.are required to appear at a seseien
do you good, take away
Receptions,
Seniors who wish class hats are re- ed In s.ild
If this is "boodle " s o was that. If this be made the dumping ground In the tax
court, then to be holden at the Probate office
through the magnifying end of the gltM Is unconstitutional so was that. Any man line for a number of men who by light- quested to leave their orders at Blitz & ofn said
the city of ABB Arbor.ln said county,and show
Etc., Etc.
ause ,if «ny there be, why the said account should
upon Ann Arbor's improvements and who is constantly suspicionlng the mo- ening the burdens of their own towns Langsdorfs not latter than Thursday.
f u-ni -J bad smells and length»e allowed : And It Is further ordered thai itaid n,««n«jp«
Those interested in the establishment lot
turn it the other way in looking upon tives of others will bear watching him- hope to make sufficient political capital
dmliiistralor give notice to the persons Interested
n aaid estate, of the pendency of said account
improvements in other parts of the self. There is no doubt but Hint one or thereby to retain their positions as su- of a gymnasium for this year are request- and
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FINEST
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
en your life.
ed to meet in II 1 A, University Hall,
ounty, so that they appear very small. two "boodle" selicine.s have been worked pervisors. While Ann Arbor has grown next Friday evening at 7 o'clock. Tickets rder to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier
oewspaper printed and circulating In said county
Villages that have doubled in wealth in through the cou'icil, but not through this and prospered, so have other places In for the year or for one term can be pro- hree
successive weeks previous to said day of
raring.
(A true tony.)
cured
from
any
one
on
the
committee
the past few years (Chelsea for instance) council, or through the liusiness Men's the county in like ratio. In Sylvan townWM. D. HARBIMAN,
which
consists
of
Messrs.
McDonald
are lowered!
Association either,
ship Chelsea has prospered. No village Whitehcad and Allen.
WM u. DOTT. P.o».toB«kKr!fPKr«tIi77
CIGARETTES, ETC., ETC.

SALTING THECITIES!

Gentlemen I

HATS.

EARLY SALE

A

Fall andWinter Cloaks!

p Jackets and Short Wraps

W

HATS.

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE LINE OF

PIUE OVERCOATS!

Made from the finest material that money can possibly furnish, we
are havine: a large sale although early in the
season, prices at

E

Are from $3.00 to $8.00 lower than any house can possibly furnish
Low Prices, G-ood (roods and Strictly One-Price to every
person Knocks high prices, inferior goods and
two prices every time.

Should avail themselves of this opportunity to buy Overcoats and
Fine Suits, while our stock is complete at

Bring in Die CHron

OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT!
o- BLISS at

D. P. SCHAIRER.

son,

COUCH KILLER

Mack & Schmid

BAKERY, GROCERY,

Monuments.

Flour and Feed Store.

White Wheat Flour!

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

Salt Rheum

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS SILKS,
NEW VELVETS,

MONUMENTS!

NEW PLUSHES, BENJAMIN CULY, Agent.

INSURANCE AGENT!

u

POSTOFFICE,

BLACK DRESS GOODS
CAMELS HAIR,
SEBASTAP0L,
DRAP DE ALMA,
VELOURS,
SERGE,
BIARRITZ CORD

Chan Slaves and Baths!

Corded Cashmere,
Corkscrew Diagonals,

L KAHOB, « Prop.

E. V, HANGSTERFER,

S

CATERER!

New Shades in Colored
Suitings, Tricots, Ger

man and English Plaids
and Checks.Robe Dresses, Combination Suitngs l other Novelties.

ani Key West d p i !

SUBSCRIBE for tlie COURIER

menced Saturday morning, on the as- BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.
I'EUSONALS.
A. L. Noble will furnish the lit. junsociation grounds, with a large number
ors with plug hats.
Yesterday was All Saints Day and W. W. Wines has been in Detroit this of entries. The freezing out system was
COATS, Wraps, J nckets, Newmarkets
adopted and the tournament will be de- Rnd what not for women's outside wear.
s such properly observed at St. An-week.
W E D N E S D A Y T N O Y K M B K H 2, 1887.
cided
sometime
during
the
week.
Wallace
W.
Bliss
was
in
Jackson
over
Hundreds
of Styles. Newest Clothes and
rew's church.
Sunday.
A very pleasant social was given to the Shapes, Fresh and bright. No printed,
There
is
to
be
a
lecture
at
the
CougrePrieadti or The Conner, who have
Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker of Chelsea, members of tbe Hobart Guild at the Hall slip-shod, old style, cotton stuff in the lot.
bot.iu.-nN at the Probate Court, will rational church to-morrow evening by were in the city Monday.
last Friday evening. Dancing seemed to
WHERE will the Cloak Trade of the
please requewt Judge Harrlman to 'rof. D'Ooge.
Geo. Brown, wife and son, of Petoskey, make the time (pass very enjoyably and city be done ? You won't ask after you
•end their Printing to thin office.
Our local tried to write up tho Hallowe'- were in the city this week.
the social was a grand success. Refresh- have seen how they are piled up here and
and after you have looked at the price
n celebration, but gave up in despair-too
Will E. Sprague, of Detroit, spent Sun- ments served by the ladles of the Guild tickets on them.
laborate altogether.
were partaken of by tbe large number
LOCAL.
day with L. C. Goodricli and family.
Neither the Assortment Nor the Prices
Poles are up and wire stretched for an
Mrs. Dillon and Mrs. Guinon of Petos- present.
Now the sportsman (soes forth with hU gun electric light at tbe corner of 13th and <ey, are visiting friends in the city this
Can be Matched in Town.
The "Sans Souci" dancing club held its
In search of « day's royal fun.
^uller sts. Much needed.
DON'T Take our word for it. Compart.
we'ek.
first meeting Monday evening in Nickel's
Hut returns home anon
With hts powder all gone
Fred McOrabcr and Ed. Duffy took a
Jay Roath, Will Hollands, and Alva Hall on State st. About 40 couples were You can't go wrong then, if you know
And his fingers leas numerous by one.
en mile ride on horseback in the country Traver, of Jackson, were in the city last n attendance and danced until a late money's worth when you see it. Judge
Several of our delivery teams are made Sunday on a couple of the thorough bred light.
lour, the music being furnished by tbe by these.
100 ASTRACHAN Jackets, all new,
hequamegons. The noxt meeting will
up of Mexican mustangs now.
mustangs.
Mrs. H. W. Hayes has been quite sick
the Friday immediately before perfect goods, $5.50—made to sell at $8.00.
The regular monthly meeting of the Geo. Kyer, a young son of N. J. Kyer, 'or some time, but is gradually conval- )e
Thanksgiving.
50 ENGLISH Plaid and Check, tailorwas kicked In the face by a horse he was escing.
council occurs next Monday evening.
The Engineering Society held their nade, bound Jackets, brown and black,
attempting to lead to pasture last ThursMr. and Mrs. F. F. Riggs, of Trenton
The Huron Band has disbanded—studies lay and considerably injured.
spent Sunday with Prof. John Dewey regular weekly meeting Friday night, at W.50—made to sell at f GOO.
which the following papers will be pre- 36 BOUCLE and Diagonal Short Wraps,
interfering with some of the members.
Thomas A. McCann, formerly a com- and wife.
sented : "Sewerage at Old Orchard handsomely trimmed, $10.00. This lot
Titus
Hutzel
is
the
happy
man
this
The Washtenaw Poinological Society )O8itor in this city, and a first-class fellow,
Beach," P. H. Richardson;" "Division of garments were made to Rell for $15.00.
s a candidate on the labor ticket in De- time. Last Sunday he became the father Work on Railroad Construction," W. W. and $18.00. We made an offer for tbe lot
meets at the court house next Saturday.
•f
a
boy.
roit for member of the board of esti"Preliminary Railroad Sur- and got them to run at this low price.
Dr. P. B. K)se, of this city, hasjust re- mates.
Ottmar Eberbach has gone to Lansing Seymour;"
vey,"
F.
C.
Davis.
NEWMARKETS, Plaids and Stripes,
ceived a patent upon a "tank-waste ferThe regular monthly meeting of IIo- o attend a meeting of tbe state board of
with cape $10.00, $12.00, and $18.00.
tilizer."
)harmacy.
It
la
understood
that
several
people
who
bart Guild is to be held on Thursday eve50 BLACK and Brown, Beaver NewRev. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Owosso, suffered from the destruction of their markets,
The library and parlors of Hobart Hall ning at 7:30 o'clock. It is expected that
with capes, $12.00.
jroperty
last
Monday
night,
are
contemare
visiting
Mrs.
B's
mother,
Mrs.
Essex,
will hereafter be open on Sunday after- about 50 new members will be then
OUR
SPECIAL
English Seal Plush
ilating
joining
together
and
bringing
the
on
Lawrence
st.
noons from 2 to 5 o'clock.
aken in.
Mrs. G. R. Williams, of Milan, is natter before the University authorities long Coats, real Seal trimmings $25.00.
L. Hirschkowitz, for some years a Ta- spending a week or so with L. C Good- and the school authorities, and if no satHanover Square is the only "park" in
WRAPS, ball trimming, $16.00.
sfaction can be obtained, to go into the
the city, and mercy what a park ! The iety and fancy store merchant on Ann rich and family.
PLAIN JACKETS, $16.00. Beaver
courts with the matter. They refuse to trimmed, $25.00.
city authorities ought to be proud (?) of it. t, in this city, has bought a half Interest
Mrs. H. J . Brown and children are ex- believe that it is fun.
W E GUARANTEE quality, workThere is to be a social of the Mission n the clothing business of Moses Brown, pected home from a visit to central New
The fraternity Freshmen, of the lit. manship, fit and price; as well made as
York, next Friday.
Circle of the M. E. church, at the resi- of ML Pleasant.
Dr. Jacob Wile, of La Porte, Ind., and Mrs. C. R. Remick of East Catharine department held a caucus at the Beta any of our $50.00 garments. We don't
dence of E. J. Knowlton, on Friday eveI'heta Pi House last Thursday evening think you can do better in the State. We
tfiss
Nannie Hammond, were married st. has returned from a visit to her daugh- and
Ing.
nominated candidates for class udge by the sales and what we hear In
ter,
at
Grand
Rapids.
ast
evening
at
the
residence
of
the
bride's
All bills against the city should be
officers of '91. Cooley acted as chairman ;he store. (We write without specific
>arents.
Alderman
Amariah
Hammond,
Wm.
A.
Moore,
of
Detroit.
W.
C.
Ranmd the forty present combined on tbe nformation).
handed in to the finance committee on or
som, of Lansing, and O. F. Hunt, of De- following officers : For Toast Master, J.J
n the 5th ward.
A heavy plaid cloth oame Tuesday. A
before next Friday evening to be allowed
troit,
were
in
town
Saturday.
The reception given Geo. E. Bliss and
A. Jameson; President, Teddy Smith; dozen different plaids. Suitable for
this month.
wile, of Jackson, by his parents, Mr. and
N. H. Winans was in tbe city the first Historian, Tom Cooley; Orator, Neal dresses or wrappers 54 Inch, worth $1.25
•Kev. Mr. Sumlerlaiid's able and klrs. Wallace W. Bliss, was a pleasant 3»rt of the week. He speaks flatteringly Dow.
For $1.00. To tell the whole tale in a few
scholarly paper mi "India, the I,and of iffiir, and their many friends gave them of Ml prospects In Battle Creek.
words: You won't find them In any other
The
following
are
the
contests
for
Marvels," interested a crowded bouse at a cordial welcome.
store. If you should find them in one or
Dr. Frothingham is gaining rapidly,
which entries will be received for Field
Unity Club, last Mond«y.
On Thursday last, Mr. T. P. White, we are pleased to state, and will soon Day: 100, 220 and 440 yards Dash, 120 two of the quieter stares the price will be
$1.25.
Many of our merchants are reportin g vho resides on Fifth st., had a collar resume bis duties at the university.
Cards Hurdle Race, Three Leg Race,
COTTON COMFORTABLES.
Fred M. Stark, western agent for Jones Pole Vault, Throwing Hammer, Putting
an excellent trade, and it ie well that they >one broken by tbe frolicsome antics of
No shoddy in the filling—every scrap
&
Primley,
of
Elkhart,
Ind.,
lias
been
Us
horse
that
he
was
allowing
to
graze
Shot,
Drop
Kick,
Standing
Broad
Jump,
are, for the way the supervisors pilo the
of it thoroughly cleaned cotton. Great
visiting friends in the city this week.
n his yard for a time.
Running High Jump, Heavy and Light variety of patterns. Double-bed size.
taxes on will take off the profits lively.
Mr.
Hawkins,
of
the
Observer,
W.
M.
Dr. Eddy will lecture next Sunday Brainard and Elmer Briggs came over Weight Sparring, Heavy and Light Very good one for $1.00. Little better
On Thursday of last week L. V. Curry,
Weight Wrestling, 1 mile Bicycle Race, cover for $1.25 and $1.50. Satteen, one
of Fenton, celebrated his 50th birthday, ivening to young men from tbe following from Saline on their wheels yesterday.
fug of War between '90 and '91.
side turkey-red, $2.00 and $2.50. "Tuck
arid among the gifts was a box containing ext: 2d Chronicles, IX. 'chapter, 18th
A. Moore, of North Thayer St., who C. B. Cady is using his best endeavors n" Comfortables 2 yds. square. The
verse, "And there were six steps to the was confined to his home by a carbuncle
itood old-fashioned size, Covered with
a present from Ann Arbor friends.
throne, with a foot-stool of gold.
the side of his face, is about town to secure a guarrantee sufficiently large Turkey-red chintz, ornamental border,
The Washtenaw Lodge, I. O. G. T., Some of our older citizens will remem- on
again.
.o increase the efficiency a series of Cham- hand-quilted, $3.00.
No. 710, will hold an open lodge and pub- >er Mrs. Isaac Green, who died at CenterMrs. Dr. Wood and children are ex- ber concerts during the winter. All who Blankets.—Not a bit too early to be
lic installation of officers next Monday ville. St. Jo. Co., recently. She came to
pected home from Monroe this week, are at all interested in this matter should thinking about them. It is a rare time
evening, Nov. 7. The public are invited. AnD Arbor in 1852, and for several years where Mrs. Wood was called to attend not hesitate to procure season tickets, as for blanket buyers, too.
only those who are holders of these seaEvart H. Scott sold and shipped 7,000 vas a devout member of the Baptist tier sister's funeral.
50 PAIR each 10—1, white Blankets at
son tickets will be admitted to attend and
roots of the new Woodruff red grape to hurch.
Arthur D. Rich, lit,'51, and wife, of have the privilege of purchasing sin- •K) cts. and $1.25. Surprising price, isn't
Geo. W. Campbell, (the originator of the
Chicago,
came
to
see
the
university
Satit
?
They are not all wool. You see and
Roland Reed in his catching farcial
gle admission tickets for each concert.
Delaware grape), of Delaware, Ohio, last comedy "Humbug" played to a large au- urday and Sunday, and to visit their sons
feel only the cotton. A great deal of
The
students
interested
in
the
organiblanket for little of money.
Saturday.
dience Monday evening. The play was who are etudying in tbe city.
zation of the gymnasium held a meeting
Dr. Kapp left last Thursday morning in room A last Friday night and com- 50 PAIR 6 lb. 11-i white blankets
New telephones have been put in as a grand success and kept the audience in
a week's recreation in the boundless mittees were appointed in all classes and $4.50 and $5 00 a pair. These are extra
follows: Mr. Whitman's office No. 50, and a roar of laughter during the whole per- for
west. We hear it intimated that be has departments
to solicit subscriptions of value. They are blankets you can feel,
formance.
bis residence No. 94; Green's livery stahunting on the Minnesota wilds.
f ".> each, with :i view to obtaining f 1,500, that you like to snuggle under.
ble No 95; and the new Board of Trade
There was a big turkey raffle at Adolph
Mrs. G. M.'Hodges, of Montreal, nee which is deemed sufficient to support the
A LITTLE FINER if you choose,
of Bucket.Suop, No. 87.
Jedele's in Scio, last Monday night. Hattie Wbitlark, and sou will spend the
for the coming year. The so- 11-4, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
In the November number of the leading About 25 tui keys were raffled. Andrew winter in the city with Mrs. Hodge's institution
liciting committee have met with success
COLORED Blankets $1.25 to $6.00 a
dental journal of of the east is an editorial Reule, got 2, Ernest Diertele 2, Enoch grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Gates. thus far, and are hopeful of procuring the pair.
Red Blankets $4.00 to $8.00.
of two pages on Dr. Stowell's recent work Ditrtele 2, and Paul Schlanderer 1, all of
Mrs. John C. Schmld and daughter desired amount.
The PRICES quoted give a fair idea of
on "Teeth." Among the good things it this city. There was a nice social time Lizzie, who has been visiting friends and
A very pleasant surprise party was themoney value in our blankets, but they
says ''The work Is one of the most beauti- after the rattle.
relatives in Chicago and Council Bluffs given
Prof. Calvin Thomas, at his resi- no more than hint at the assortment and
ful of its kind that lias been issued from
Prudden Brothers, of Chelsea, we un- for the past few weeks, have returned dence on Packard street, last Friday eve- prices.
wy press in any country."
derstand, have struck gas in driving a home.
ning, the occasion being his birthday
WE KNOW of no seller of UnderEdward J. Sager, of Dexter, Iowa, is About thirty of his friends appeared at wear
Mac C. Le Beau has metamorphosed tubular well for George Rawson, 3>£
in the city who either keeps so great
visiting
his
mother,
Mrs.
Dr.
Sager,
on
miles
south-east
of
Manchester,
at
the
things around his corner (Thayer and
supper laden with baskets filled with a variety as we or gathers it with equal
Lawrence sts.) so that you would hardly depth of 200 feet, in quantities that will S. State st. This Is the first visit " E d " delicacies of the season. He was made care as to quality. We will mention just
recognize them.
His barn has been )urn. They are still sinking, and do not has made to Ann Arbor in sixteen years. the recipient of a beautiful napkin with one price. 1 Case Gents' Scarlet all wool
Your
He finds many changes in the city and a finely executed monogram embroider- Underwear at 96 cents, worth $1.25.
moved on to Thayer street and neatly say that they have found water.
its
people
"since
the
days
when
we
were
fixed up, while a new house has been
ed
upon
it,
while
napkin
rings
and
other
.11 SI A WORD ABOUT TARNS.
Howard Holmes, of Lansing, formerly
erected on Lawrence st. that will be an or- lead clerk in the office of the State Board boys together."
gifts were testimonials of the regard in
WE SELL Nothing but the Best. Our
nament to the locality. John Remick is of Health, has bought a half interest in
which
be
is
held
by
his
friends.
Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers is a delegate
Golden Fleece German knitting yarn Is
to occupy the house when completed.
the conference of the Women's Home
There will be a political meeting in the tbe best in the world. Fast and brilliant
the Ann Arbor Register, taking posses- to
Missionary
Society
of
tbe
M.
E.
church
This city seems to be such a profitable sion Nov. 1st, yesterday. This move will
hall of the Alpha Nu Literary Society colors. Selected stock of wool. Even
being held in Syracuse, N. Y. It is Saturday
one for bucket-shop? that they cling to ie apt to count out Mr. Bryan, one of now
evening, November 5, to dis- spinning.
tbe
sixth
annual
conference
of
the
socius like a burlock burr In a sheep's wool. the most gentlem inly scribes of our city. ety. Hundreds of delegates are present. cuss the merits of some of the possible OUR QOLDEN FLEECE SAXONT
Past history in thi* line In this city is rich
The repoit of the secretary shows that candidates for the presidential office and Is the best in the world. Our Price Is
Regular meeting of the Unity Club on much good has been accomplished. Mrs. the merits ot their respective parties. the Lowest.
in experience for some of our citizens but
not rich in wealth. I'lie tiger appears to Monday, Nov. 7, at 7:30. The third talk R. B. Hayes is in attendance and presided Roscnthal, Dewey, Bracewell, McBride,
OUR GERMANTOWN Yarn is the
Shaw, Dunbar, and Powell will support best
flourish while the gambling favors him, on "Ruskin the Writer" will be given. A at the opening of the session.
in the world. Ask for Midnight
respectively
Cleveland,
Blaine,
Carlisle,
but when luck favors the customers there paper entitled "A Summer in Honduras"
Zephyr. It is unequaled by any as to
Alger,
St.
John,
George,
and
Belva
quality, elasticity, evenness of thread
is a sudden collapse. The old, old story will be read by Prof. Mark E. HarringLockwood. All interested in politics finish and brilliancy of colors and shades.
UMVERSITT ITEMS.
of ''heads I win, tails you lo#e."
ton." As the Professor hasjust returned
and in the work of literary societies are
OUK SPACE is limited, will tell you
The Dundee Reporter siiys that the new from a sojourn there, the paper will be
invited. Meeting will be called promptly s'm'other
'91 has 91 ladies in the class.
day about Hosiery, Underwear,
depot to be built by the T., A. A & N. very interesting.
at
8
o'clock.
L. W. Parker, '79, spent Saturday and
Table Linens, Towels, Handkerchiefs,
M. R, R. Co. at this place will be of Supervisor Graves, of Ypsilanti, doesn't
The Senior Class election of the literary Napkins, Skirts and Skirting.
wood Instead of stone, and not as elabo- like fountains, und offered a resolution Sunday in Toledo.
Dr. Lyster, of Detroit, addressed the department was held in room A, SaturSPECIAL—50 Silk Umbrellas, $2.75,
rate and handsome as proposed, because in the board of supervisors to compel the
day; Manning M. Hildren acting as tem- worth $3.50. Gold Handles !
the people of Ann Arbor refused to give city to put the drinking fountain in front medics last Monday.
C. L. Carter, law, '87, made bis friends porary chairman, soon giving place to
any bonus to the road therefore. This is
Mr. Moran as permanent chairman.
the first intimation many of the eitizpns of the Conit-House around on some back in the city a short visit Sunday.
Morgan M. Mann was the fraternity
of Ann Arbor have had that a bonus had corner, calling it a nuisance. This action
•layne won second-class single fust candidate in opposition to J. H. Powell,
been asked. Ann Arbor gave a pretty on his part is surprising. Local jealous- prize in the Tournament, Saturday.
cage and takes tbe list of the names of the
independent. The first Informal ballot lion's
Nihilists from the animal's neck so as to prove his
big bonus toward the building ot that ies ought not to carry a person that far.
The Dramatic Club will present "Le resulted in Powell 57, Mann 52 and innocence,
the audience is held spellbound until
road not many years ago, we remember.
The following is the report of Supt. of Maitredes Farges" sometime in January. scattering 4. For three hours there was Mr. Frayne is out of the cage In safety. The
play,
which
Is of the most seusailonal stamp, will
But favors past don't count.
Sewing School for the months of SeptemW. W. Campbell '8ti, liolils a professor- a struggle to have the vote declared form- continue during
the week, and on Thurxday a
special
Thanksgiving
matinee will ne given.'*
ber
and
October:
"Received
money
from
ship
In
mathematics
at
the
University
of
al,
but
resulted
in
an
adjournment
at
2
p.
The ladies of the M. E. church are very
m. without anything definite having
The New York World says of Frank
busy preparing for their fair to be held Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Tripp, and mate- California.
Frayne :
the first week in December. It will com- rial from Mrs. Dr. Prescott, Mrs. W. B. Dr. Frieze assumes the duties of Pres- been accomplished.
"Seldom, if ever, has a larger andlence bees atmence Dec. Olh and continue through the Miller and Mrs. Story." Friends are ident during Dr. Ang<:ll's absence at
The election of officers of'91, was held tracted to the Th-rd Avenue Theatre than that
9th. Every department is to be well sup- cordially invited to visit our school and Washington.
Saturday afternoon, at 2 p. m. Thayer which was drawn together last night to witness
the spectacular historical remance of "Mardo."
plied, but we understand the one of fancy to send in donations to Miss Hennirig,
A class social of the junior hoineops was elected chairman; the fraternity The piece la of a highly sensational character, but,
nfeedfe work under the superintendence secretary, or Mis* Brown, superintendent. was held Monday evening at Miss Hill's candidate was Smith, the high school unlike many of that class, it possesses considerfaction of the independents supported able literary merit."
of Mrs. J. J. Goodyear is to be especially
MANUFACTURERS OF
The Ladies' Charitable Union wish to on E. Liberty st.
Warner, the rest holding up Burton.
fine, with nice articles for Xmas gifts.
The
junior
laws
effected
the
passage
of
The individuals who are always on
Any one wanting quilts or comforts can acknowledge the receipt of a large and their constitution at a stormy meeting on The first informal ballot gave Smith 58,
Warner 40, and Burton 35, scattering 17. band to predict an open winter are not so
have them made to nrcbr by leiving di- valuable package from D. F . Schairer. Saturday morning.
In much confusion a motion to adjourn numerous an they were a few years ago.
rections with Mrs. W. Warner, on State Boy's and Men's clothing are very much
C. V. Nafe has returned from Bruns- wan put through and another meeting .Several hard winters with plenty of snow
needed, underwear, although very much
street.
rather put a damper on weather
worn, can be made over for children. If wick, N. J., where he lias been repre- will be held in two weeks. This is the h»ve
Aif injunction has been served upon you have anything to give now is. the time senting the local chapter of Delta U's in Ilrst time that a fraternity candidate has prognosticators. It has been several years
had such a prospect of success, and If since Michigan has enjoyed an old-fashthe mayor, recorder and aldermen of the it is needed. Please send card to Mrs. general convention.
good management be exercised he may ioned open winter. A nice open winter
city of Ann Arbor, together with City John It. Miner and packages will be
H. C. St. Clair, 'S8, has returned'from be elected.
would be a good joke on the coal combiMarshal Sipley, restraining them from called for.
the convention of the Phi Gamma Delta
nation. It is possible they may be outProf.
Taylor
has
returned
from
Chicago
cutting down or causing to be cut down
witted in that way. Hope so.
E. Baur has returned from Bay Port, at Bloomington, HI.
where
he
has
been
exhibiting
the
work
of
any of tbe trees on the north side of
Prof.
Johnson
is
bothering
the
junior
William street, between S. Main and Mich., where with Mrs. Baur and daugh- pharmics with equations, having staited the Engiueering Department at the National Exhibition of Architecture. The
THE GRAND OPEItA HOUSE!
Second streets. This is to prevent the ter, he visited his son Bertrand and saw off on a thousand of them.
AND
exhibition attracted a great deal of attensidewalk committee from laying the side- very striking improvements, by Win. L.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Mrs. Stowell, owing to a slight indis- tion and comment, especially from the
walk on the line where the city survey Webber, of East Saginaw, who built one
Tribune. The display was the
fays It belongs. Tbe Injunction is taken of the largest hotels in Michigan into the position, was not able to meet her classes Chicago
most complete of any made. The Prooat by Messrs. E. Treadwell, N. W. wilderness, cleared the woods, made the latter part of last week.
took with him a twenty-live horse
Are now prepared to manufacture School
The Board of Regents have raided the fessor
Cheever, I* Gruner, S. Baumgartner and parks and all accommodations for excurTn« PEOPLE'S FAVORIT*,
power engine, made by last year's stuand Cburch Furniture, and Opera
John L. Ziegler.
House Chairs, Lawn Settees,
sionists and summer-resorters. Bay Port salaries of Profs. Wood and McLacblan dents, a large pattern-maker's luthe, and
Camp Tables and the
of
the
Homeopathic
department.
is
one
of
the
best
locations
in
Michigan
a
full
display
of
patterns,
castings,
forgThe first Chamber Concert occurs FriProf. Gayley has been confined to his blM and drawings. The forgings especday, Nov. 4, at Hobart Hall. Tno pro-for that purpose, situated on Saginaw
TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
gram is varied and attractive, and is to be Bay, underlain by birds-eye marble, car- room for the past few days, and lit* ially attracted attention. They included
given by the Detroit Philharmonic Club, boniferous limestone, Parma sandstone. classes have been enjoying sweet repose. ill grades of forging from the most simIn his greatest of all melo dramatic success,
ple
to
the
finest
tools,
thus
representing
Die best And simplest and most reliable
and Miss Alice Andrus, Soprano of the Its forests are of evergreen and desiduous
H. E Hlerouyinoui, '90, is still suffering
In use. Repairing done on short
progress made by the student in pracFort Street Presbyterian church, Detroit. trees.
from injuries received in the foot bill the
notice. Also dealers In
tical
work.
The
exhibit
will
remain
Mardo,
Hagar,
Kentucky
Bill,
Si.
Subscribers will receive their tickets berush of three weeks ago. Two ribs were there during the meeting of the National
Itev. Jason Bundy, acting as soliciting misplaced.
fore Friday. It must be remembered that
PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
Slocum,
Association of Civil Engineers, and the
only holders of subscrtipion tickets will agent for the Wllberforce University, of
Thos. R. Chapin, '85, engaged in the
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.
be permitted to purchase single admiss'on Indiana, has been in the city during the real estate business at Boyne City, Mich., meeting of the Association of Locomotive
Supported
by
a
company
of
unexceptionEngineers, of the North-west.—Chrontickets. Subscribers are urgently re- week, seeking assistance for that college.
able merit. Introducing the Largest Lion LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
quested to come earlier than usual for the This college is for tne colored race ex- was in the city last week the guest of his icle.
in Captivity, S Hyenas, t Bears,'S Great
first concert, as it will take more time to clusively, and under the supervision ol mother on Slate street.
CKATE8,
Ddgs, and the Blooded Horse "Kentucky
Misses Honta Smallcy and Faith
receive tickets, and the concert will begin the M. E. church. There has been an
Entertainments.
Boy."
In (act, any article madojto order.
at eight p. m. precisely. The doors will average attendance during the past 24 Helmer will attend the annual convenAt the opera house on Friday Nov.
will be closed during numbers.
years of 138, and its graduates are employ- tion of tbe Gamma Phi Beta sorority, held
Act. I.-Californla—The Wreck of the " Ulrick."
nex tweek at Madison, Wis.
11th. every lady holding a secured scat, Act. II.—St. Petersburg—The Czar's Palace.
James B. Saunders, adjutant of Welch ed as teachers In nearly every state In the
The Chi Psi fraternity enjoyed Zeta will receive T. S. Arthur's novel of "Ten Act. III.—Siberia—The Convict's Hut.
Post, G. A. R., of this city, received no- union. The trustees now desire to raise
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Act. IV.—St. Petersburg—The Czar's Palace.
tice from the Quarter-Master General U $100,000 by popular subscriptions to es- hospitality last Saturday evening, the Nights in a Bar Room," free.
8. A., of the shipment to him of forty- tablish a mechanical department of which occasion being the celebration of their
Grand
Scenery
I
The Rochester (N.Y.) Union ot Sept.
four headstones to mark the graves of $18,000 has been already subscribed for. victory over them in base ball.
Elegant Costumes I
B. K. Bruce, the lecturer who was to 20th has this to say of the company that
the old soldiers buried here whose graves Mr. Bundy tells us.
Novel Mechanical Effects.
id
to
appear
h,ere
next
week
Friday
:
have appeared in University Hall Saturhave not already been provided for by
Terrific Explosion.
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room" was given at the
day failed to appear, owing to misconrelatives. Friends who were kind enough
Grand
Opera
House
last
evening.
The
company
35, 50 and 75 Cts. RJSAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
A Good Time.
nections at Kalamazoo. But came for presenting tho play Is a good one, and was well Admission,
to assist Mr. Saunders in securing tbe
OF
received. The Twltchell of Mr. (Stevens, and Joe
Tuesday evening.
necessary data, and may desire to place a
Morgan
of
Mr.
Kearney,
deserve
special
mention.
Last evening there was one of the most
Tbe Unity Club held; its regular meet- The neatent work of the evening, however, waa GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
the head of their departed relatives the
stones themselves can have the privilege pleasant affairs at Masonic Temple, which ing Monday night, at which several Inter- dona by Baby de Castro, the child actress, who Is
a wonder. The Brooklyn Church Choir
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
of doinsr so, otherwise they will be placet that place has ever witnessed. The occa- esting papers were read, and Miss Nellie really
(JuuitcUe did some verr line singing, and were
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
by the Post. Any information will be sion being a visit ot inspection of Right Garrlgues gave illustrations of the Del- roundly encored."
will find It to their advantage to call on me.
given by Mr. Saunders. Since the above Eminent Grand Commander Hon. Thos sarte system of calisthenics.
From the Syracuse Standard :
I represent 15 first-class Fire Insurance Comwas put in type, the stones have arrived A. Williams, of Jackson. The work of
Dr. Newton Baldwin, formerly Prof.
"The old melodrama, the old realism, and the
receipted for, and arrangements made for the evening consisted of conferring the of Obstetrics and diseases of women in old moral were not missing at Wletimc Opera Revised and rearranged version of the Great- panies, having an aggregate capital over f 30,000,000.
Mouse in tbe revival which "Ten Night* In a Bar
est Moral Drama ever written,
their delivery at the various cemeteries Red Cross degree upon Hon. Nathan E. the Homeop. dept., is now sick with ty- Koom"
had there last night. The company acting
Kates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
at once; so let your desire be known now Sutton, of Northfield, after which a phoid fever at Dundee, having taken the In tho old play gave its scenes and situations with
promptly paid.
earnestness, received from the audience corA number of our citizens who are op grand banquet was served, to which Tt disease from caring for Dr. Sawyer at .every
I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
dial approval. Serious and comedy parts got their
posed to the city improvement fund knights set down. After the feast sev- Monroe.
share In turn of the applause, and as the touching
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Comstory of the play was unfolded, laterent in the outpany, Assetts, (75,000.00. Persons desiring Acwhich the people voted for at a speck eral present made speeches, in thorough
J. M. C. Smith, a graduate of both the home was as intense as it waa years ago. ''Ten
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
MR. OGDEN STEVENS,
election held on Aug. 26th last, have keeping with the spirit of the evening literary and law departments, and a Beta Nights in a Bar Koom" has been shelved so long
that it is lo-<iay almoxt a new play. Tbe services In his brilliant characterization of the Young written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insurjoined together, raised a purse, retained Grand Commander Williams led off, folance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
of the Brooklyn Church Choir Quartette are made
New England Farmer,
Hon. A. J. Sawyer to be assisted by HOD lowed by Grand High Vriest E. G. Rob- Theta Pi frater, was in the city last Thurs- very acceptable as the play progresses. They sing
Loan at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
day with hia bride, Miss Lena Parkhurst, ID flue voice and perfect unison."
1). Cramer, and propose to secure an in
m. to U in. and 2 to 5 p. m.
SAMPLE SWICHKL
ertson,
of
Albion;
Grand
Captain
Qento
whom
he
was
married
at
Charlotte
on
junction forbidding the supervisors from
ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
And the most wonderful and beautiful child act
On
Tuesday
evening,
Nov.
8th,
will
eral
Win.
O.
Doty,
of
this
city;
and
Hon.
October
23.
Mr.
Smith
Is
the
present
spreading the $.5,000 so voted upon tbe
ress in the world,
Hamilton Block.
appear in the Qrand Opera House, one of
tax rolls of our city. This means of Edward P. Allen, of YpsilantI, the two been prosecuting attorney of Eaton Co.
« B A B Y " d e CASTRO,
The Fall Field Day contests will take tbe finest and most novel entertainments
course, that while they would like to see latter being especially brilliant and witty
As Little Mary Morgan.
the city boom, they would prefer to le in their remarks. The following is the place Saturday afternoon next, at 2 p. m. ever seen in this city. Of the play the
The usual contests will take place and Louisville (Ky.) Evening Post says :
some one else pay for it. Every tax-pay roster of those present from abroad:
———BUPPOKTBD BY
i»g elector had the right to cast his ballo
"Every seat at the Buckingham and even the
Right Eminent Orand Commander lion entries can now be made with J . L. Duffy,
tor or against this project last August Tbos. H. Williams, Alvah II. Kraser, J. D J. Hegeler, A. C. Klskadden, V. Town- staudlUK room were taken last night, and the sale
of admlsalon tickets stopped before the curtain
Clark,
W.
J.
Caldwell,
A.
D.
Htlles,
of
Jack
a»<l he should have done so. The vote son.
send and J. Wilson.
WHS raised on Mr. Frank 1. Prayue's melodrama,
In connection with the Brooklyn Q»'< tto'te, in
Hunter." The play is full of thrilling their Glees and Fireside Melodies, yriica ing a
taken at that time would indicate that a
(irund High Priest B. O. Robertson, of Al
The Junior Class elected the following "Mnrdotbe
incident*, the action starting from tills uouniry Home Picture true to life.
large majority of the people favored the bloOi
officers last Saturday : President, C. V. and pnurofing through Russia to Niberla, tbe
11. S. Holmes, R. 8. Armstrong, H. M
lax, and we believe such is the fact to-day Woods,
exiles. Tbe burning but scene Is very
NOTE—Every lady holding a secured seat will
J. A. Palmer. C. T, Coukfin, T. K Nafe; Vice-President, IMlM Joslyn; Sec land ill the
and when tbe trained dor "Jack" goes to receive T. S. Arthur's Illustrated Novel of Ten
Might or wrong, Ann Arbor can never Woods, Oeo. H. Kempf and W. F. Helmeu retary and Treasurer, F. S. Looinis. The realistic,
the
rescue
or
his
master,
unties
the
rope
holding
Nights
in a Bar-Room, I'KKE.
of Chelsea.
uoneto "keep up with the procession,' schuelder,
the door, and Mardo emerges from tne burning
Rev. Thos. W, Mac Lean, Capt, E. P. Allen
the audience seem to forget that It la Prices,
•
35, SO and 75 Cts.
without anything with which to pay fo Ham'l Post: P. W. Carpenter, Walter Pack, J class hat, or silk plug, was adopted and building,
only a play, and give vent to their feelings by loud
C. Bemis, 11. R. Scovllle, John U. .Smith. Ueo will be procured immediately.
cheering.
In
the
last
act,
where
Mardo
enters
the
Reserved
sclts
at
Wahr's bookstore.
W. Albans and Martin Creraer, of YpsilantI
The Fall Tennis Tournamont com-

PEOPLE Of WASHTENAW

The people of Washtenaw and adjoining Counties will look well to their
interest if they will visit the Mammoth
Clothing, Hat and Cap Establishment
of J. T. Jacobs & Co., before making
their Fall and Winter purchases. Every
department is complete.
We are carrying the largest line 'of
underwear ever brought to Ann Arbor.
In our Overcoat department we excel
anything ever seen in Ann Arbor.

J. T. JACOBS <& CO

27 & 29 Main Street,
SUITS,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
OVERCOATS,

UNDERWEAR! HATS! CAPS
GLOVES AND MITTENS.
entire wants can be supplied at

A. L.NOBLE,

of the RED STAR

We have the greatest line of CORKSCREW SUITS for Dress
Wear that was ever displayed in Ann Arbor.

OUR IMMENSE STOCXS OF OVERCOATS
And Underwear crowds us uncomfortably. We have such a
tremendous Assortment in order to please Everybody.

BACH & ABEL.

SEE OUR $5.00 STORM SING.

C.H.ST.CLAIR&SONS

Door is

FURNITURE.

Always Open
from 7 A. M.

WIND-MILLS.

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 8th

Mr. Frank: I. Frayne

Wines & Worden

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,

INSURANCE

ASra,

*JEWELERS

A.W. HAMILTON

FRIDAY EVE., NOV. 11th, '87

—AND

OPTICIANS,

TEN SITS 11H

LEECH AND STEVENS' DRAMATIJ CO.

.

46 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SEE TJS.

I X COURIER1
JLM

P|Lr

PAYS

F O R TIEIIE:

O2STE YEAJR,.

JJ

A

t r | j
flt,
V * ficu (wjIan* rVint*
Time l»hle taking efToct Oct. 9th, 1887.

RAKING
"

c e n t r a l Ktandanl T i m e .
CHIC AGO TO DETROIT.

—:—n

MOST PERFECT MADE

I

V

7.
P. » . A. at.
IA.M. A.M. P.M. p . a . p.
Chicago.. Lr. • 6 50 « 0 0 : 10 8 15 4*0 9 10 S 5S
2'H) 6 4i
Kalnmazou... i « 17,1 1456 58 12 31
Battle Creek. I 1 07 827 7 aa i M
tn TH
: I , 4 20 8 l ' i 3 15
Jnckson
4 50: »15
(ir.iH- l.nkr ... I 8 3 8 i .
518
«34
8 60 . . . .
Cheliea
5 35 » 53
Ill
Dexler
5
50
IU 07
Delhi Mill»... 4 tt
. . . . 1014
9 45
Ann Arbor....
ft
06
10 25
4 52
ntl
6 24 10 «
Wayne Jpnc. 5 15 6 0 6
5 15
I.
17
11
l,»
Detroit....Ar. 600 :6 45 10 45 6(10
7 80 11 f 0
St.Thoman....
1110 ai»i ) 0 50
8
80
Kails View...
i M l IS
o IT
N. Palls
2 51 5 3()| 1 85
725
Buffilo
4%
U ;il()
DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

an

•
£

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

Physician and Families. Neater and Cheaper

Tint's Pills

TN£ FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

i-STAID

ARBUCKLES'

A. M

rou

" A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE."

BEAL ESTATE

INSURANCE" AGENCY.
J. 0. A. SESSIONS,

LUMBER I
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

The world-wide remedy, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, will correct
a disordered liver and purify the blood,
tone your Rystoui and build op your flesh
and strength.

f more money ti.
tlmn at anything else by talt
Ins an agency
cyforth'i licst fellirjg hook
out. B.K'mnci
,._ners succeed grandly. None
Toll
T..rmj f»
fall. Term*
free. HALLKTT BOOK CO.,
Portland, Maine.

M

r to be made, rut this out and return to us, and we will asendyou
in-r, Noinethinc of yreat Ta lot
and Importance to you, thai will
.-1 ,rI you in business which will
bring you In more money ri^ t away than anything
eleeln tliie worl'T. Anyone 'Van do the work nnd
live at home. E i t l i r *f% ; nil sjres. Something
new, thttjoat coins money f'>r all workern. W e
will start y o u ; capital not needed. This lp one o(
the genuine,Important chances ol a ''.retime. T l u t e
who are amhltions and enterprising will not flelajs
AildrenH THUS, A Co.. August!!, Maine.

&nd sure
Cure fordisliveij;

peps ia, const!patImT;m'r Jo J$
or^eneral ffebiMy, headacie
lassifuc/e, cfi'senses of v/bmeri,
to.r#eafj/|outwj? 100 for Sot.

THIS
PAPER s w v ^fhlobhoro^. Remedies <ire sold by
I n l V I H l f c l l UOWEU A COS 'alldruqaiitiS Send ocenfs for^
Kewnpaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Mrccij.wlii'n-advr- | | P I 1 I l f f f t n i /
tl8lni;e<iiiti':ii Isinuy • • • V I I M I
hu uiude ior It Ja I l k Iff I U l l l \ «

1he beSuTi'ful colored picture, the ,
KpoitmGfithlphCWntNy

The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily too well known. They dilfer In
"Jimmy, you'd better stop .-lidin' down
iliflcrent individuals to some extent. A that
cellar door," said one urchin to
Bilious man Is seldom a breakfast cater. another.
Too frequently, alas, lie has an excellent
'•What for?"
appetite for liqriiils but none for solid* of
"Cos you're weariu" out the seats o' your
Young Simpkins (who i« spending his a morning. Uis tongue will hardly hear pants."
week's vacation at Saratoga hotel)— inspection :it any time; if it Is not white
"I don't care.''
"Walter, for the fourth time, will you anil furred, it in rough, at all events.
"Well, you better. School's going to
The digestive system is wholly out of commence
bring me that—"
purty soon."
Waiter: "Say, mlstah, I hain't got no order and Diarrhow or Constipation may
time to fool wid you—'deed I aiu't. he a symptom or the two may alternate.
The spooks and grrbtlns that delight
It's gttthi' mighty late in the season, an' There are often Hemorrhoids or even lo.-s
To Oil with terror all the night;
Thai stitlk abroad In hideous dreams
every minute is of walue to me. I'se got of blood. Them may he giddiness and
With which dyspepsia's fancy teams.
all I kin do to'tend to my cash customers often headache and acidity or flatulence
Will uever trouble with theirllls
Now don't bodder me no more and I'll be and tenderness In the pit of the stomach.
The man who trust* In Pierce's I'll Is.
'sponsible fir yer week's board.''-Thl Hits. To eoi net all this if not effect a cure try
(;icen's August Flower, it costs hut a Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purjrative Pelle tat—vegetable, painless, sure!
trilleunil thousands attest its efficacy.
It has been calculated that If 32,000,1)00
•
a
«•
•
peoptt' could clasp hands they could reach
In these days half our diseases come
Killing unclaimed dojfs by electricity is from neglect of the body In the overwork
around the globe. Very likely, but some
of them would get their feet awful wet. justly described as a shocking process.— of the brain.—Bulwer Lytton.

11 yon contemplate building, call at

EAOH CHIMNEY AS
SHOWN IN PICTURE.

FERDON

Limita Yard!
>r F.nirlli and Depot Bti., :un! ge
our figures for nil kinds of

LUMBER!

A.M.
606

P M. A I I
1130 | IK)

12 15
426 i'io

P . M . P.M
A.M. A . M . P.M.
P.M.
Detroit l.v 1 30
7UU 9 11 800
4 00
u
Wayne J u n e . 208 »
955 7 41 9 5 3 887
4 46
Ypsilantl . . . . •i ill 10 20 8(W 10 12 858
Sit
Ann Arhor... 2 32 10 • H | 810 2r 9 IS
680
Delhi Mills..
542
8 28
650
Deiter
'.'.'.'.. ***** 8 37
93*
Chelsea
II .V2
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85a
(itassLake... ..
11.-,
10 1^
BX7
Jack«ou
8 32 12I« 'I } . " , 1135 10 52
7 10
Battle Creek.. 4 40 1 351120 H I 18 12
8IS3
Kalnniazoo..., 6 It •I 8 012 17 1 ."HI 1 •») *4*451 9 45
Chicago...Ar.I 0 * 1 7 4=. S55 1. HI 700 10 20

• •• .

O. W . KUUULEtS,
O. P. & T. A Kent
Chicago.

H. W. HAY K*.
Act.. Ann Arbor.

To:win, Aon Arbor tt North Michigan
Kill I w a r .
TIME SCHEDULE.

To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sunday, October 9th, 1887.
Trains ran by Standard Time.
GOING NOBTH

1

SfATIONS.

I

Toledo
... Lv
Manhattan Junction
Alexis
Hamarfa
....
Monroe Junction...
Dundee
• • .
. a .
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Milan
Urania
Hltutleld
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10 OB
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II
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111 11 OB
16
U
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GOING SOUTH

1_:
STATIONS.

1

I
i
1
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I

I

<
A. X
M •
Mt. Pleasant
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Mi
••
HI
Alma
211
2ll
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4 00 s
Owo««o Junction...
i 02
i
Owoeao
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Howell
7 411 III •M .-, S3 6 00
Wbitmore Lake
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I'iftsflcld
Urania
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7 H 12 in 7 J) 11 •H
Milan
Azalia
7 S. i 19 14 7
12 4<i
41 1 10
Dundee
OS l i •Jl
i li r j .11 7 61 1 30
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8 • r 19 4>.
K 2 h)
Samaria
45 1 mi s :i<
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4S
Manhattan Junction
8 SI I Of 8 :rr
II
"
"
A
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1
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» 00
8 4i
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N i n t h L> nn Branch.
NORTH BOUND. STATION?1. SOUTU BOUND.
Train 6
Train i
V. M.

9 60
Hi 00
10 241

Lv. Lelands kKr.
Ar. Wordenf Ar.
Ar South Lyon 1 -V.

p . M.
ii :«
ti * i

t; HI

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverging; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lake Eric K. K.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C.
K. R., L. S. A M. S. RT. and P. & P. M. R. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. S. Ry.; at Dundee, with L. S. & M. S. Ry., M. & O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific Kjr;
at 1'ltufleld, with L.S. 4 M. S. Ky.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Centra] K. R., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. H., and
Mich. A. L. Dlv. of Grand Trunk RT. At HamI'uri; with M. A. Line Division Orand Trunk R'y.
At Bowell with Detroit, Ltnulng & Northern H'j.
At Durand with Chicago A Grand Trunk R'y ana
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y. At Owos»o Junction with Detroit, (irand Haven * Milwaukee H'y and Michigan Central R. K. At 8 t Louis
wilh Detroit. Lansing* Northern R. K. and Migl
naw Valley & St. Louis K'y. At Alma with Detroit,
Lansini; * Northern li'j. At Mt. Pleasant with
Flint Jfc I'ore Mjrquctte R y .
H. W. ASHLKY, Genera' Manager.
W II. BEVNBTT.
6 . O. WALKS
Gen'l. PHKK. & Ticket Aeent.
Local Agent.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.
Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOTTO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.
HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND,

A .M.

Buffalo...
."> M*i 11 55
N. Kail*,..
6 40 12 40
St. Thomas... 10 OU 4 o 0

MC
aa

r% If
»1

o

ARIOSA

COFFEE

•

** s?
i
^__ c sA.M. a"

pTJT^pJpW DENVER,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

|frJ

Eoe

Arcom'OL
No. 10.

CREAM

CREAM

No. 1

DOMESTIC.
bciirs ihe above title.
TiiKsiDENT I'LCVBLAXD on the 25th issued
The specimen pages which the publisher send* free to any applicant, show the a pro«;l«wn»tion dditgnatmfr the 24th of
type which is used—ti good clear-faced November as a day of thanksgiving and
Brerieri RIJO the form—"Ideal" for con- prayer.
lti:v. DAVID OBIT, the oldest minwter in
venience, easy for the eye, handy to hold.
THIRTEEN new oases of yellow fever sod
the Methodist church In Ohio, died at his
The volumes will average about 640 pages three deaths occurred on the 25th at Tamresidence in I'.ndlay on the 25th, aged
cull, Nnd there will probably be about pa, Fla. The outlook was discouraging.
eighty seven vears.
AT Huron, D. T, the residence of Eugene
thirty of them—the "manifold" number
THE Republicans of I-ouistana will hold a
will not he inconvenient; when you con- Kelly.caught, fire on the 25th and two chilState convention at New Orleans January
sult a cyclopedia you arc supjioseU to dren, who were i» the houee alone, were
2U for the purpose of nominating State
know what "title" you are looking for; burned to death.
CHARI-BI BALDWIN, ex-justice of the peace
olHcers.
the lettering on the back of each volume
THOMAS M. COI.EMAX, whoforovcr twentvtells you at a gUnce what titles will be of Harrison township, Ind., was accidentalrlve years, was city editor of the Publn
found within, so you do not look in the ly shot and killed by bis son on the 2.~>th
Lnlgi-r, of Philadelphia, died on the 20th.
wrong one—and the volumes are so while hunting'.
THK Treasury Department at Washington
THE Navy Department at Washington was
"handy" you quickly turn to the soughtiStri\^\\
No Ammonia. Lime. Al'um or Phosphates.
on
the
i!5th
suspended
the
issuing
of
silver
Informed
on the L'lith of the death of Comlor p a n .
oertliioates
or
other
paper
currency
in
demander
William GllMon, United States
The Manifold Cyclopedia Is to he much nominations bolow five dollars.
navy, retired, at Atlantic ( ity, N •>.
more than a "Cyclopedia of Useful Knew]
THE announcement was made on the 2<!th
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One of tlic most extraordinary literary
enterprises of tlie ajre is the work which

in" .nade to sink forty wells. A town oaUed
(iolilen City «UH under way, anil hotels and
farm-houses were overcrowded with newcomers,
l.m.l was Helling at Ialmlous
prices.
PKRSONAL. AMD POL4TICAL.
ciMKi.es DICKERS, ton of the taatovi n o r ,
ellst coinnicn 1 .1 H-rieK of readings from
lliB father's work* in New York City on the
evening of the -•"• h.

No.

Summary of the Week.

IT was announced on tho L'lilh thst the
manufacturers and flint-glass workers wero
unable to reach an understanding, and a
strike was Imminent, whlcl would involve
about five thousand person*
DUUINII tho last year fl,O!l5,570 has been
expended by the Government In the education of Indian children.
THE story of evictions In Texas by a syndicate of foreign oapttattots was on the 27th
denied absolute'v by the ofhVlalsof the company.
AT a funeral on the L'Tth near Sycamore,
O., the horses rau away with the hearse and
wrecked It. A <rener.il panic folln\v,.l, during which liev Mr. HoVelTs was probably
fatally In) urei I.
Tan James L RegpB Printlns Compsny
of Chicago failed on the 27th for $ 125,000.
THE two daughters of Michael Hoffan, of
North Aclum-*, Mass . were Hiiffocited by gas
from a coal stove on the 27th
NECIROEH belonging to the Krilghcs of
Labor, and engaged on sugar plantations in
Louisiana, ftriiek fi>r higher \vntren nnd refnsed to permit willing1 men to rill their positions. On the 27th State troops wero dispatched by Governor McKnery tx> quell any
disturbance they ml^ht cause.

1.
0*>pt Si

Alden'a Manifold Cyclopedia of Knowand

CHRISTIAN MACK

ItepreAents the following first-claims companies, of
which one. the iKtua, has alone paid f5*i,0OO,O00fire
l0M6a iii Hlxty-llveyenre:

.Etna, of Hartford
f
F r u i k l i n o f PhiladelpliiH
Serbian In, N . Y
German American, N. Y
London Assurance, L o n d o n . . .
Michiiriin F. * M., Detroit.. .
N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y
National, Hartford
i ' l m n i x , Brooklyn

9,192,644
3,118,713
2,100,729
4,085,968
1,416,788
287.608
2,596,67fl
1,774,50)5
3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
olieies issued at the lowest rates ol premium.
Pol

H9!tf

A. DcFOREST.
Fire Insurance
Plate Glass Insurance.
Steam 33oiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Bates, Honorable Adjustments
and Losses Prompt 1 j Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
Sl'KI'l AI. ATTKNT1ON GIVKNTO COLLKCTIOM
OF ItKNIS A M ' M A N A I J K M K N T OF IlKAI. E8TATK INTERESTS roH NoN-iiEsinKNTs. EwTIRK HATISIfACTION TO OWVKVS GlIARAHTKtl).

A. DeFOBKST.

ABNER MOORE'S

TONSORIAL
PARLOR,
HTJ-JROISr S T R E E T ,
Next door to the Farmer's ana Mechanic's
Bank.

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAMTOONINO AND DYEINti.
The best of Workmen and Satisfactloq
Uuarauteed.

JAMES R. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE
T

we manufacture our own Lumber and

GO.
T T S B U R G H P.
EALERS EVLRY VI

Get your Printing at the Courier

Kimriiiitrc

VERY LOW PRICES
4^"Givc us a cnll nnd we will make it to your
Interest, as our large nnd well tended stock fully
IS our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Ofl
r. I. KKKCII Supt. JAMKS TOLBKRT, Prop

Xo. 16 East Huron Street,
Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Cluss Companies represented.

Assetts Over 825,000,000.
1:119 13(W.

